
srha, vagv: jhbul vWdshhoW amrhfho kvhu,
vW,hhahoW cnal vabho vctu,

hsug vp,do atnr fWe nuWj tsnuWr cao tchu' afao anmuv kvbhj ,phkhi cfk huo' fl
nmuv kvesha zni cfk huo kvaphg gk vtav uvhksho/

uvdg gmnl: nmu, ,phkhi vut nmuv sturhh,t' ukt gus tkt aWvueav fk v,urv fukv
k,phkhiW )fph akunsho nzv fuWf gbhbho(' u,ufbv ugbhbv - kagcs vkc uvnuj )fsth,t cauWg('
avo vWakhyhiW cfk du; vtso ucfk ban, vtso/

unzv nuci gs fnv budg, vva,sku, kvaphg gk vtav uvhksho - afWe tsbWg cjr kvauu,
zt, knmuv fzu avht kt re ni v,urv' tkt afk v,urv fukv vueav kv ubudg, kfkku, vtso
gWh vkc uvnuj/

ukt fnu tkv ajuacho an,bvdho Wkpbho naur, vshiW cfl anenmho t, znbo kvaphg gk
cbh vch,' kxpr kvo gbhi akph sg,o vut scr pauy' ctnro athi kvo zni' fhui amrhfho kgxue
ckhnus v,urv' kvtrhl c,pkv' ufhuWc - fh' bux; kfl ah,fi ayugho cjacubo azvu scr pauy'
vbv do to zvu tfi scr pauy' vrh cbudg kcbh vch, vrh zu hshgv hxush,' agk hsv ,a,bv vbvd,o
cgbhbho gerhho ujhubhho/

uzuvh vvurtv afao acbudg kfk v,urv fukv' ucbudg k,phkhi avueav fk v,urv fukv
k,phkhi' kt hygi t; tjs aha gbhi jauc hu,r nzv' chsgu azvu gher fk vgbhbho' uczv ,kuhw
vgcusv ackc' uvgcusv acnuj - mrhl khsg afi vut do cbudg kvapgv gk cbh ch,u' ufsth,t
cdnrt )xbvsrhi bz' c( gk vpxue Wfh hsg,hu tar hmuv t, cbhu ut, ch,u tjrhuW' Wcbhu kshi ch,u
)vhhbu vbaho( kmsevW' tar ghWz WkejW tcrvo t, vecWv/

ugtfuWf csurbu zv custh athi kvpjh, nvzni amrhl kvesha kvapgv gk cbh vch, - fhui
azvu hxus vch, ugheru' uczv ,kuhw nmhtu,u ak vtso vbnmt cch, )vcgk(/

ukt fnu tkv abrtv kvo avvapgv gk baho ucbu, vht scr WnusrbhW' utpar ahhgav gWh
tjrho' tkt' mrhl ksg, ado gbhi zv vut cfkk vgbhbho agkhvo tnru jzWk  )ehsuahi' nt' t(
Wnmuv cu hu,r ncakujuW' ucpry atjrho thi kvo dhav' uthbo hfukho ksg, t, vWtu,hu,
vn,thnu,W fph ahusg vcgk tu vtc/

ufk vva,sku, abgah, cgbhi zv thbv nxphev cgrl srha, vagv' aczv ,kuh vmhur ak
vsur vmghr' avrh Wto thi dshho fuwW )hruaknh xbvsrhi' pWh vWc(' uvo vWdshhoW amrhfho kvhu,
W,hhahoW cnal vabho vctu,/

uzuvh do vxhcv kfl afWe nuWj tsnuWr va,sk cvgbhi svpm, vnghhbu, do gcur baho ucbu,
/// gWh vvumtv-ktur cthsha' ctupi vn,tho kph gbhbhvi'

ugfahu mrhfho re t, vWnnumghoW - vtcu, uvcgkho' ahnktu t, ,pehso kvhu, vWmhburu,W
agk hso haphgu uhgnhsu t, vWgzr, bahoW' kvhu, Wjfnu, baho cb,v ch,v jmcv gnushw
acgvW/// )nahj, hWy fxku ,ayWz - ck,h nudv(

jhbul vcbho uvcbu, - fnmuv sturhh,t
vfrz, ttnu"r ctj, vv,ugsu,: Ty Rzuh uuh vbj, ,phkhi cfk

huo thz R nmuv sturhh,t tuh; hgsgi thsgi' Tvi R jhkue mh R dsuk
c,urv' mh R tha pauy' Rzuh thz R juc dnur tuh; hgsgi thsgi mu
yrRfygi hgsgi yTd R vRkcg agv uugdgi sgo jbul pui ehbsgr' tui
yTi Rk.' uuTx gx thz cfju mu yTi tui h,r nfph fuju' zgvi pugk
zhhi chh sh ehbsgr' Rz zhh zTkgi dgvi thi sgo srl uuTx ngi thz zhh
nsrhl/ )vhuo huo fWc yc,(

dhsuk vtso vut csunv kdhsuk g. vasv///
jzWk tnru )xbvsrhi hy' c( fk vnkns t, ci jchru ,urv ftku

hksu abtw utkv ,uksu, tvri unav' uxnhl khw utkv anu, cbh tvri
kunr kl tvri hks unav kuns kphfl bertu gk anu' ufk khsv tWt
ckt ghcur uvrhui ujckh khsv uyhpuk go vbuks kph nv avut kyuc,u/

uzfr kscr' scr vgcusv gnk uhdhgv cvsrf, ,knhs ujbuf]u[
ctr vf,uc fh vtso g. vasv' sdhsuk vtso jhbufu uvsrf,u vut
csunv kdhsuk g. vasv act gWh ruc gnk uhdhgv cjrhav uvfar,
vereg a,eky vzrg zrug' utz ,,i hcukv/

///ct gWh ruc gnk - utz,,i hcukv!
uhsugv aha zrhgv uha byhgv ua,hvi mrhfu, jrhav sckt

jrhav tWt a,vhw thzv mnhjv nxusr,' unrucv gcus, vbyhgv gk
gcus, vzrhgv cghsur uvaev' tck kgun, zv dskv ngk, phru,
vbyhgv gk ,cut, vzrhgv fhsug fk vvcskho achbhvo/

uvbnak huci c,knhsho utupi jhbufo uvsrf,o' tha tha kph nv
avut' nvo cgkh gxeho ueucgh g,ho k,urv' unvo cgkh vurtv
uhuacho ctvkv ak ,urv/

vdbi vngukv husg vut fh fk dhsuk vthki cznhru,hu' cgkhu
uchrcuh phru,hu uyuc ygno vfk ftar kfk ,kuh chdhg,u gnku
uahn, kccu gk fk pryh vscrho vbudgho kvthki' vi cvghsur uvi
cvvaetv cg,u ucznbu/

tarh v,knhsho vbnmtho chsh nsrhfho unjbfho yucho' vanho
kco usg,o gk vyc, jbul uvsrf, ,knhshvo ctvcv tjuv ujhcv
pbhnh,' ugo zv cfk ,ue; guz vadjv cghbt pehjt gk fk nsrl f;
rdk umgshu hanur kjbfu kjfnu ukxgsu cgmv yucv thl kvdchr
vmurv gk vjunr/// )tdWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm jWd gw aw(

jhbul jxhsu,h ktur ,ur, rcu,hbu bahthbu ldkhui t
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Our sages (Sanhedrin 19b) teach us: “One who teaches
Torah to the children of one’s fellow, is deemed to have born
them.” This is studied from the juxtaposition of the verse
“these are the offspring of Aharon and Moshe” to the verse
that proceeds to state “these are the children of Aharon.”

It is thus understood, that although Aharon bore these
children, Moshe, however, taught them. They are therefore
referred to as “the offspring of Aharon and Moshe.”

Of course, the process of birth cannot occur without
prior pregnancy, the pains of childbearing, caring for the
infant and providing it with all that it needs.

The verse (Devarim 20:19) states, “for man is like the tree
of the field.” Metaphorically, one may draw a comparison
from the labor, toil and effort invested in the guidance and
education of a student, to that of the effort and toil of sow-
ing the seeds of the field. First one must plow the field,
preparing the ground to receive the seeds, and only then can
it yield produce.

It is commonly known that there are two distinct forms
of growth, sowing and planting. Yet both require plowing,
for without plowing there cannot be orderly growth.
Planting demands additional toil in contrast to sowing, as
one must also hoe, irrigate, etc.

Yet, the fruits yielded by planting are surely of greater
quality than the grains of the field, produced by simple sow-
ing, as these differences are well known.

By the same token, a similar moral is true concerning the
manner of education and guidance of students - each in
keeping with his nature, some being businessmen who fix
times for Torah-study, as well as those who regularly study
Torah and teach it’s precepts.

The skillful gardener knows that the entire growth of a
tree, its pruning, leaves and numerous fruit as well as their
good taste, is entirely contingent upon his effort, toil and
concern for all the details related to its cultivation, hoeing
and irrigation in its appropriate time.

Blessed be the students who grow in the hands of virtu-
ous teachers and educators, concerned in heart and mind
with the fine education of their pupils. Lovingly, with inner
affection, coupled with all necessary fortitude and strength
to monitor and keep a sharp eye on every step they take.
Guiding their strides, educating, enlightening and assisting
them with good advice, teaching them to uplift the ‘tzurah’
(one’s spiritual essence) over the ‘chomer’ - physical matter.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 300) 

My father proclaimed at a farbrengen: Just as wearing tefillin
every day is a mitzva commanded by the Torah to every indi -
vidual, regardless of his standing in Torah, whether deeply
learned or simple, so too is it the absolute duty for every person
to spend a half hour every day thinking about the Torah-educa-
tion of children, and to do everything in his power - and beyond
his power - to inspire children to follow the path along which
they are being guided. (Hayom Yom, Teves 22)

No one would hesitate to tell you, that raising one’s
children ought to be amongst one’s top priorities. But
when the Rebbe Rashab awarded it unprecedented sig-
nificance during the farbrengen of Simchas Torah 5660,
everyone was taken by surprise.

He said: “Just as it is a Biblical obligation to don Tefillin
each day, it is equally incumbent upon each and every
person to devote one half hour each day to educating
one’s children and family.”

Think about it: The Mitzvah of donning Tefillin is a
Biblical commandment. Moreover, the Talmud
(Kiddushin 35b) tells us that Tefillin, is analogized to the
entire Torah and many laws are studied from it.

In addition, the theme of Tefillin is the subordination
of one’s heart and mind to the Almighty. The heart and
mind are the ‘rulers’ over one’s body and soul. Thus, com-
paring education to Teffilin awards it exeptional signifi -
cance, indicating that its importance is equivelant to rul-
ing the heart and mind.

Accordingly, one can understand the immense signif-
icance of teaching and influencing one’s wife and chil -
dren. For the Rebbe Rashab chose to compare it to a
commandment that is (in addition to being Biblical)
equivalent to the entire Torah, having bearing on one’s
mind, heart, and entire demeanor.

Indeed, this is contrary to the notion entertained by
some, that those who engage in teaching something ele-
mentary to their families, act ‘beyond the letter of the
law’; They, however, who have no time are exempt from
this because they must study Torah, daven ba’arichus etc. 

For in addition to the likelihood that their perception
of this is erroneous; yet, even in keeping with their pre -
sumption, teaching a simple thing to one’s family serves
to enhance their conduct in vital and fundamental mat -
ters, making their awareness an essential concern.

Hence the lesson, that just as one would not consid-
er anything to be of paramount importance to the entire
Torah or to the Mitzvah of donning Tefillin - which is
analogized to the entire Torah and has bearing on one’s
service of the heart and mind, by the same token, the
education and guidance of one’s family, should be of

identical significance.
This concept is reflected in the teachings of our sages

(Sanhedrin 57b) regarding the verse ( Bereishis 18:19),
“for I have cherished him, because he commands his chil-
dren and household after him.” He, (Avrohom) taught
justice to ‘his children’ and charity to his ‘household’ i.e.
the women, through which Avrohom ‘bought’ the
Almighty.

This certainly holds true in our generation, where this
forms the foundation of one’s entire home as well as the
one who dwells within it (the husband). One should,
therefore, not minimize the time spent on teaching and
guiding one’s household.

This is in contrast to the opinion that teaching women
and girls is a ‘modern’ innovation and can be carried out
by others, for, in such matters our sages tell us (Kiddushin
41a), “it is a greater Mitzvah for him to perform it than for
his emissary”. 

In addition, others have fewer means of approach
and lack insight to the appropriate language to explain
these concepts to them as the husband or father has. 

Our Sages tell us (Yerushalmi Sanhedrin 51a): “if there
are no ‘kid goats’, there are no ‘he-goats’” .  Children are
the ‘kid goats’ who are destined to become the ‘he goats’
within the coming years. Thus, any effort on one’s part to
further enhance their education is insufficient, relative to
the enormity of the call of the hour; for the entire image
of the young generation is contingent upon this.

For this reason, my saintly father-in-law, the [previous]
Rebbe invested much effort into disseminating the well -
springs of Chassidus in a manner comprehensible to
women and girls, particularly in the Yiddish language, so
that they be able to study Chassidus as well.

Now all that is necessary is that the ‘intermediaries’ -
the father’s and husband’s - fulfill their duty as being the
‘channels’ through which they will establish and influence
the ‘ezras nashim’ to fulfill their role expressed in the verse
(Mishley 14:1) “The wise among women builds her
home.” (Sicha, Kislev 19, 5716 - unedited)
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ygkguuhzagi? - phrmv dsukv athi fnuvu!
///cbudg kygkguuhzagi' xwthz R phrmv dsukv athi fnuv' tphku sh duhho zhhbgi

hgmy Rruhx nhy R ayurgo dgdgi ygkguuhzagi' uuTx sTx nRfy R ,k pui sh ehbs-
gr' tui ngi yrRfy uuh sTx murhemhgi uh uuhhy ngdkhl/

xwthz Tl tui uuhh' Rz sh thsgi sRrpgi zhl kgrbgi pui sh duhho/ tui cpry uuTx
xwthz dgagvi kgmgbx nhy sh phr thshag thbdktl' tui Rbsgrg gbkhfg pRkgi pui
vrdwgbgi tui nTrsgi ngbyai/ Rkg zhhbgi nusv Rz thhbg pui sh xhcu, tuh; sgo thz
ygkguuhzagi tui nutuuhx' uuTx ngi euey zhl mu uuh ngi vrdwgy tui ngi ahxy zhl/

tui bTl R zRl thz pRrRi thi sgo' tphku thhbgr uugy zhl yrRfygi' Rz gr uugy
euei bTr tuh; sh WprungW prTdrRni pui ygkguuhzagi uuTx ngi ngd euegi' thz uuTx
egbgi sh gkygri dRrRbyhri pRr sh ehbsgr Rz zhh uugkgi bhy euegi tuh; Rbsgrg
prTdrRngi' uuTx ngi yTr bhy euegi tuh; zhh' nhy sgr ygbv' Rz tuhc sh gkygri
euegi tuh; ygkguuhzai' ngdi zhh tuhl euegi uuTx zhh uuhkgi' ucpry sT thi tngrheg
pTkdi bhy sh ehbsgr Rzuh sh gkygri/

tui uugr egi sTx dRrRbyhri pRr sh gkygri Rkhhi' Rz zhh uugki bhy surfpRkgi
Rkhhi' vhhby uugkgi zhh euegi tuh; sgo prTdrRo uuTx ngi ngd' tui nTrdgi uugkgi
zhh fRpgi R eue R chxgk tuh; R muuhhyi prTdrRo' tui chxkgfuuhhz uugy uugri
thbdRbmi vu,rv ku///

RnTk pkgdy ngi zhl vhygi bhy pRrchh dhhi R ekuhxygr' ngi pkgdy dhhi cgxgr
Rruo' R nRng pkgdy bhy kTzgi thr ehbs dhhi bTgby mu R ekuhxygr' Tsgr mu zgi
R a,h ugrc' tui vhhby surl ygkguuhzagi crhhbdy ngi Rrhhi thi vuhz sgo ekuhxygr'
sgo dkj tui sgo a,h ugrc rWk/

///RnTk pkgdy ngi zhl nuxr bpa zhhi bhy mu vgrgi sgo dkjwx rhhs tui vhhby
surl ygkguuhzagi crhhbdy ngi Rrhhi sgo dkj thi vuhz' tui ngi khhdy sTx bTl Rrhhi
thi esuav' kao anho/

sTx thz dguugi sgr srl pui sh grayg nafhkho nhy zhhgr xhxnt: Whvush cch,l
utso cmt,lW' uuTx muuhagi zhh zhhbgi dguugi tuhl rcbho nuxnfho/

vdo kfturv uuTx vTy sTx bhy dgyuhdy? thi auWg ayhhy bhy ehhi thxur tuh;
sgo' ngi sRr; yReg bhy dhhi thi sh dRxgi tui arhhgi thl chi pruo' thz uuTx thz
dguugi sgr thxur thi zhhgr xhxnt? Tcgr nWn vTcgi nhr dgzgi pui PrReyhe uuTx
xwthz dguuTrgi pui zhh? tui pui zhhgrg ehbsgr tui ehbsx ehbsgr thz bhy dgckhcgi
chh zhh ehhi zfr pui thshaehhy/

///thr zTky zgi n,ei zhhi sh gbhbho chh thhl thi ayTy' tui thr eTby tphku
Tbvuhci sTx thi b/h/ uuhhkg sT nTby zhl dTr ayRre sh gbhbho mu n,ei zhhi/ )keuWa
jhWj gw 954(

sgr rch cgy: ahvhw kfk hks uhksv Ri thhdgbgr
juna' xhsur' tui msev Puaeg

/ / / sh ceav thz xpgmhgk dguugbsgy mu ehbsgr' thbdgkgl tui nhhs-
gkgl' cfk neuo avo - Rz gr )zh( zTk nRfi zhhi )thr( mhngr' cgy' yhak
ufuw - R Wnesa ngyW' ch, ,urv u,pkv udnhku, jxsho/

tui xPgmhgk surl sgo uuTx sTry zTk zhl dgphbgi' thi Ri Try uutu
Rkg egbgi zgi - zhhi )thr( thhdgbgr juna)Tsgr Ri Rbsgr xpr ak
,urv(' xhsur' tui )kvcshk( msev Puaeg )tui sTry Tbarhhci Wkvao
vtr. unkutvW tui tubygr sgo )kvcshk( sgo ehbswx bTngi(' Rzuh Rz
hgsgr yTd zTk gr zhh bumi:kgrbgi Ri gbhi thi juna ),urv(' zTdi R
,pkv Tsgr crfv thi xhsur' dgci dgky thi msev Puaeg - fpauy R ju.
ac, uhnho yucho/

tui sgrmu euny mu sh xpgmhgkg ceav ufpukv - mu gkygri'
njbfho tui njbfu,' nsrhfho unsrhfu,' nbvkh nuxsu, jhbul ufhuWc
ahw: thi mudTc sgrmu uuTx zhh Rkhhi' c,uffh fk cbh ucbu, hartk' nRfi
zhhgr vuhz R ch, ,urv' ,pkv udnhku, jxsho - 

R vuhPy-beusv thi jhbul: thhbuuTrmkgi sh akav
gnusho pui ,urv ,pkv tui dnhku, jxsho

khdy tuh; zhh sh tjrhu,' muzRngi nhy sgo druhxgi' dTr druhxgi
zfu, - sgr jhbul pui zhhgrg ehbsgr' thhbdgakTxi mu uuhrei tuh; zhh
sTx tuhcgbdgzTdyg'uuTx thz R vuhPy-beusv thi njbl zhhi ehbsgr -
thhbuuTrmkgi thi zhh sh akav gnusho uuTx tuh; zhh ayhhgi ,urv unmuu,
- ,urv ,pkv tui dnhku, jxsho' ctupi ak echgu,' RzuhRz sgr Wjbul
kbgr gk ph srfu do fh hzehi kt hxur nnbvW' tui CR zhh uugki sh srhh
gnusho RkgnTk zhhi R echgu, thi zhhgr kgci' Wthbh zz kgukoW' tuhl
uugi zhh uugki tuhpaygki cgzWv ucvmkj,u thhdgbg vhhzgr unapju,'
ehbsgr tui ehbsx-ehbsgr' tui - gs xu; fk vsuru,/

tui xwthz fsth Rz sh nsrhfho tui nsrhfu, ahw )fvbWk(zTki prgdi
cR sh ehbsgr pui mhhy mu mhhy' ucpry thi hunhi zfthi' uuh  zhh cRbumi
zhl nhy zhhgr xhsur' juna tui msev puaeg/ 

tui gx euny tuhl sh uugbsubd uceav ufuw - mu sh tkg mu uugngi gx
uugki sgrdrhhfi sh uugrygr - Rz zhh zTki gx nprxo zhhi tungyuo' tui
xpgmhgk cR sh uuTx pRrbgni zhl nhy jhbul pui ehbsgr/ )xvWa ,anWz
jWt gw 743(
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In 5747 (1987) the Rebbe launched a global cam -
paign to encourage each and every Jewish child to make
his/her room into a “Mikdash Me’at” - a miniature Holy
Temple, by placing a Chumash, Siddur and Tzedaka box
in their room.

The Rebbe said:
Each and every Jewish child, boy and girl, wherever

he (or she) may be, is requested to make his (or her) pri-
vate quarters i.e. room, bed, table and so on, into a
“Mikdash Me’at” - “miniature holy Temple”, a place of
Torah-study, prayer and kind deeds.

To do this, every child should place in his (or her)
room, in a place where all can see, his (or her) very own
chumash (or another sefer of Torah), a siddur, and
tzedakah box.

In addition, the children should write on them
“Lahashem ha’aretz umeloah” - “the world, and all that is
in it - belongs to Hashem,” then, below this inscription,
the child's name should be written. 

Considering that the child cherishes them, they will of
course, be used each day; The child should study some-
thing from the chumash (Torah), say a prayer or utter a
bracha from the siddur, and drop a coin for charity in the
tzedakah box – (of course excluding the days of Shabbos
and Yom Tov).

In this regard, a special twofold request is asked of all
parents, educators, and directors:

Considering that it is your responsibility (as well as
your incredible merit) to educate Jewish children in
regard to all of the above, accordingly, in additon to
making your personal private quarters into a place of
Torah-study, prayer and good deeds - 

It would be appropriate for (you) educators to inquire
of the children from time to time, particularly on auspi-
cious days, how they actually utillize their personal sid-
dur, chumash and tzedakah box.

For, one of the basic elements of Jewish education is
to impart the three pillars of Torah-study, prayer and
good deeds, upon whom the entire Torah and mitzvos
stand. 

These ought to be deeply inculcated within them, so
that these values will continue to shape their lives even
upon establishing - with G-d's help - a Jewish home of
their own, with children and grandchildren for many
generations to come.

It is also requested of all of those who hear this, to
publicize this message particularly amongst those who
are involved in the education of children. (Sefer Hasichos
5747 vol. 1, p. 347)

The atmosphere of a Jewish home is intended
to serve as fertile ground for the cultivation and
growth of Jewish children.

To ensure a healthy environment, consider -
able effort should be devoted to permeating
one’s home with sanctity and holiness.

By the same token, it is of utmost importance
to protect one's home from influences which are
inconsistent with the spirit of Yiddishkeit. A rele-
vant example of this, is of course, the television.

The Rebbe says:
Concerning television, this is indeed a “pirtzah

gedolah” - a great breach of moral values. Even
the gentiles have recently raised a hue and a cry
in opposition, being that it consumes (“makes a
heap of”) one’s children, and they are therefore
seeking to retract it as much as is only possible. 

Woe to us (“och un vei”) that we Jews must
learn by the example of the gentiles. 

This holds true particularly in light of the
recent incident involving four Jewish boys, as
well as various similar incidents of killings and
murders. Everyone agrees that the primary cause
of these events is rooted in the viewing of televi-
sion and movies, where one observes murder,
[bloodshed] and shootings.

Indeed, despite one’s insistence that  person-
ally one watches only the ‘frum,’ permissible pro-
grams, this nevertheless furnishes an excuse for
one’s children to attempt to watch other prohib-
ited programs, with the excuse that if their par -
ents are allowed watch television, they may as
well. This is true particularly in America where
children don’t completely obey their parents.

Furthermore, who can guarantee that the par-
ents themselves will not stumble; today watching

a legitimate program, the next day catching a
glimpse of some other program, until slowly-but-
surely even forbidden programs become entirely
permissible…

There once was a time when one would
avoid walking past a ‘kloister’ (church), walking
around it instead. A Jewish mother would pre -
vent her child from coming within close proximi-
ty of a ‘kloister’ or glancing at a ‘cross’. Yet, today
with television, one actually draws the  very
‘kloister,’ ‘galach’ (priest) and ‘cross’ into one’s
very own home - heaven forbid!

In the past, one would endure self-sacrifice to
avoid listening to the sermon of the ‘galach.’ But
today through television, one brings the ‘galach’
into one’s very own home.

This, in fact, was the motto of the ‘enlighten-
ment’ movement who preached, “be a Jew at
home but a Man in the street;” and it was a
movement that enlisted many virtuous, ordained
rabbis. 

What, indeed, was the fault of their approach?
In reality, the Shulchan Aruch does not preclude
such a perspective. In fact, one need not march
through the street proclaiming that one is an
orthodox Jew. What, then, was the fallacy of their
slogan?

However, irrespective of the rationale, the
fact remains that no remnant of Judaism was left
amongst their children and grandchildren.

You should endeavor to rectify this in your
city, and you can even begin here in New York,
as the issue is in profound need of rectification
here. (Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 459)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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thhbuuTrmki R yhpg khcaRpy tui yhhgrehhy
mu Rkg gbhbho pui ,urv unmu,

thi sgo gbhi pui jhbul vcbho uvcbu, - uuTx sTx aygky Ruuge
sgo hxus vjhho pui hgsgi ngbyai - zgy ngi cpugk' Rz zhhgr jhbul
thz Tpvgbdhe pui sgr nuygr/ ucpry sgr jhbul uvsrfv pui hubdg
ehbsgr' tui uuTx thbdgr' Rkx ngr thz sTx ,kuh thi sgr nuygr:
zh dhy thi zhh Rrhhi pui dTr hubd Ti sh jhu, tui ruj pui thshaehhy'
uuTx gk hxus zv' uuRexi tuhx cbho ucbu, guxeho c,urv unmuu,hw'
cakhnu, crujbhu, ucdanhu, - ctupi btv uhpv ufuw/

sTx vhhxy' Rz bux; tuh; sgo uuTx sh ehbsgr zTki zhhi guxeh
,unWm gWs vrdhk' dhy thi zhh Rrhhi sh nuygr sgo dganRe tui
uuRrgnehhy )nhy sgr thhskehhy tui khcaRpy uuTx thz sT cnhujs
thi sgr bRyur pui bah ucbu, hartk( Rz sgr gxe c,unWm zTk zhhi
ctupi btv uyuc' Rzuh Rz nwegi tuh; tho Tbuuhhzi tui zTdi: Wzv t-kh
utbuvuW///

fbrtv - ksudnt - thi sgo nbvd yuc pui thshag nuygrx mu zhbd-
gi mu zhhgrg dTr ekhhbg ehbsgrkgl bTl khdbshe thi uuhdgkg - Rz ,urv
thz sh cgxyg zRl' sh zhxyg zRl' sh agbxyg zRl' ufuw/ uuTx sTx
uuTrmky thhi thi sgo ehbs - tuhl tuh; uugi gr uuRexy tuhx )do fh hzehi
kt hxur nnbu( - R yhpg khcatpy tui yhhgrehhy mu tkg gbhbho pui ,urv
tui nmuu,/)xvWa ,abWc jWc gw 753(

WnachghiW cR sh gkygri avhks Whvhw mshe utk hvhw ragW
sgr rch vTy tuhl sgnTky dgzTdy thi sgr ahjv cvbudg mu v,jk, v,bht' uuTx

xwvuhcy zhl Ti nhy nachghi tu,u ,vh mshe utk ,vh rag' thz sTl hsug thi sgruh; sh
atkv uugngi dhy ngi sTx sh acugv/

uuTruo sh banv uuh zh thz bTl fav,hbue cngh tnu unknsho tu,u fk v,urv fukv'
vTy zh sTl sgnTky bhy sh dRbmg gcusv pui khnus v,urv uehuo vnmuu,' thz sTl sTx
cR thr R gbhi ]pui[ scr akt ct kguko' zh thz bTl bhy thi du;' tui zh vTy bTl bhy sh
auugrhehhyi' tui sgnTky thz bhyT sgr dRbmgr gbhi pui rag' uuTruo xwthz sTl br
skue gk rtau' ufhsug sgr chtur vgbhi czv/

thz thhbg pui sh phruaho thi sgo thz' Rz nwthz nachghi Ty sh cR uugngi sh ehbs
uugry dgcTri - Rzuh vTy sgr rch sgnTky npra dguugi - Rz zhh zTki zgi Rz sgr ehbs
zTk zhhi R mshe utk hvh rag' sTx thz csrl rnz' s/v/ Rz sh gkygri sRrpi zhl Rzuh phri'
Rz xwzTk zhhi R scr cyuj' Rzuh thz sTl R ehbs Rz cag, gr uugry dgcTri tui uuRexy
tuhx' thz gr sTl R cgk cjhrv pRr zhl' tui Rz gr uugry ci hWd abv thz sTl TyT
sgnTky thz sTl guns xnul gk aukji gmnu cbudg kehuo v,urv unmuu,hv' sTx thz tuhx/
xwsTl Tcgr sT sgr gbhi pui jbul kbgr gk ph srfu' do fh hzehi kt hxur nnbu' uuTx
sgr jbul kbgr vhhbdy sTx Tp Ti sh gkygri/ 

,pehs vvurho: akt ,vhw kvWkgun,-zvW auoakhyv cvWsw tnu,W aKVO
uuTx sTx thz auhi ktjrh uuh gr thz auhi buks' tui uuh gr vRky auhi cR jhbul/ xwsTl

Tcgr uuh gr zTdy thi ,bht' xwsTl sT sgr kcua' uuTx hgsgr banv vTy' uuTx Ti sgo
kcua zhhbgo vhhbdy Tp sgr tupi pui ehuo v,urv unmuu,hv' uuTx Ty sgo kcua zhhbgi
nnahl sh gkygri' gWh vbvd,o thi Ri tupi pui esuav' ugtfuWf Rz fkku, vvbvdv'
sRr; zhhi cR sh gkygri thi Ri tupi Rz zTk dTrbhy zhhi thi zhhgrg sw tnu, R akhyv
kkgun, zv' thz Ty sTx uuTx xwvhhbdy Tp Ti sh gkygri bTl euso abuks vuks' Rz zhh
zTki cRuuTrgbgi ffk v,kuh cvo Rz sgrbTl zTk zhhi kfahuks ,vh mshe utk ,vh rag/

Wfk vesua chartkW bnxrv kvbaho chartk
uuTx thi sh chhsg gbhbho' xhh cvbudg mu sh jhbul' tui xhh cvbudg mu sh tupi vbvd,

vch, Rz bhy bTr cvbudg mu yvr, vnapjv uuTx sTx thz dkhhl pRrcubsi nhy sh khsv
cyvrv' gsWz tuhfgy thi ehsua cag, uuh gr zTdy thi ,bht' tui thi fkku, vvbvdv thz
sTl sTx uuh sgr rch sgr auugr arhhcy thi sh crhuu' Rz fk vesua chartk vTy sTx
,urv thcgrdgdgci mu sgr pruh mu sh baho chartk' uuTx sgr Wfk vesua chartkW thz
sTl sgr gbhi pui faru, vntfkho uuTx pui zhh uugry sgrbTl so ucar fcaru' tui uuh
sgr rncWi arhhcy cbudg mu ygo pui ntfku, txuru, tui jhu, yntu,' tz zhh zhhbgi
nukhs R ycg ck,h yvur thi sgo tso vtufk tu,o/ )nahj, hWy fxku ,afWt - ck,h nudv( 

WzTk gr zhl uuRkdgri muuhai jxhshoW
uugi thl chi dguugi dTr R hubd thbdk vTy ngi RnTk

pRrcrRfy anj, ch, vautcv thi xufv' tui thl chi tuhl sTry
dguugi/ Rz gx thz dguuTri zhhgr aPgy thi sgr bRfy chi thl
RhhbdgakTpi/ thi sgr prh' uugi thl vTc tuhpdgfRPy vTc thl
bTl dgyrTpi vjxhs rw vgbsk tui vjxhs rw anutk crul zhmi thi
xufv tui pRrcrhhbdgi/

uugi thl chi sRnTkxy thhbdgakTpgi thi xufv tuh; R cRbe'
thz fcus tnh vrcbh, Rrhhbdgeungi nhr Rrhhbbgngi thi vuhz' vTy
vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe bhy dgkTzy' tui dgzTdy: zTk gr zhl
uuRkdgri muuhai jxhsho' tui sgr tuhcgraygr zTk vgkpi Rz gr
zTk zhl tuhxuuRkdgri/

sRnTkxy vTy fWe ttnuWr vrvWe nhl dgcgbyay nhy trhfu,
hnho/ )xvWn ,ahWt gw 09(
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Oftentimes, the mention of parental education may bring to
mind the prohibitive, restrictive role a parent plays in their
child’s upbringing. In addition to playing a role of such nature,
the Jewish mother plays an essential role in imparting the joy of
Judaism to her children.

The Rebbe explains:
Concerning the education of Jewish children - the primary

component formulating their foundations for life - practical
experience maintains that effective, successful education is
contingent upon the efforts of the child’s mother, especially
with regards to young children. In fact, the younger the child is,
the more its education is dependent on the mother.

For, it is particularly the Jewish mother who implants within
her child - from very young onward - the vitality and spirit of
Yiddishkeit; thus succeeding in raising ‘sons and daughters’
who engage in the study of Torah and the fulfillment of it’s
Mitzvos, in a wholesome, beautiful manner, in all respects, both
spiritually and physically.

That is, in addition to succeeding in teaching her children the
ordinary observance of Torah and Mitzvos, the Jewish mother
imparts within her children a unique affection and warmth
towards Torah and Mitzvos; through her innate refined and lov-
ing nature, characteristic of Jewish women. Their child’s warmth
toward yiddishkeit should be so apparent, that one can point to
their children and say, “this is my G-d and I will beautify him”
(Shemos 15:2).

As exhibited, for example, by the remarkable custom of
Jewish mothers, to sing to their very young children, yet while
still lying in the cradle, that Torah is the best thing, the sweetest
thing, the most beautiful thing etc.

This in turn, inculcates a deep, cherishing love towards
Torah and Mitzvos; to the point that even when the child grows
old (‘lo yasur mimenah’), ‘he will not deviate from it’, maintain-
ing this inherited affection and endearment toward the Torah
and its Mitzvos. (Sefer Hasichos 5752 vol. 2, p. 357)

The previous Rebbe once related:
When I was a very young child, I was present by a farbren-

gen that the chassidim held in our succah during the days of sim-
chas beis hashoevah (chol hamoed Succos). When the hour was
late, I fell asleep. When I awoke in the morning, I still found (the
chassidim) Reb Hendel and Reb Shmuel Boruch sitting and far-
brenging together.

When I had fallen asleep on a bench the night before, my
mother, the Rabbanis, had entered the Succah and attempted to
take me into the house. My father (the Rebbe Rashab), howev-
er, didn’t permit her, saying: “Let him wander about amongst
chassidim, and the Almighty shall help (that) ‘er zol zich oisval-
geren’” - his wandering will achieve the desired effect. 

My father then blessed me with Arichas Yamim - long life.
(Sefer Hama’amorim 5711, p. 90) 

Before a child is born, its soul dwells in its celes-
tial abode in Heaven, in readiness to descend into
its material accomplice, to fulfill its mission, here in
this physical world.

Of course, in such an elevated state, the soul
remains unfettered by materialism and its resulting
challenges.

That being said, can the soul possibly entertain
the notion of guaranteeing its righteousness after
its birth? After all, it is totally ignorant of what
‘wickedness’ and ‘righteousness’ really mean!

The Rebbe explains:
The Alter Rebbe begins the Sefer HaTanya with

quoting the following dictum (Nidda 30b) of our
sages: “They have him swear that he will be right -
eous and not be wicked.”

Here, the famous question is posed: who is the
one who swears?  - The soul is, at that point, inca -
pable of taking an honest oath!

My saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
once explained, that the above dictum indicates
that this vow is actually elicited from the parents of
each and every child, obligating them to assure that
their child will be ‘righteous’ and not ‘wicked.’

That is, the parents must conduct themselves in
a manner that they can be confident that their off-
spring will be ‘righteous’.

True, a child ultimately grows up, gains inde -
pendence and is granted the freedom to choose
between right and wrong.

However, our sages tell us, “Chanoch lan’ar al
pi darko gam ki yazkin lo yasur mimenah” - teach
the child in his manner, so that when he grows old
he will not deviate from it.

That is to say, the responsibility of setting the
child on the righteous path is placed upon the par-
ents, so that when the child eventually grows old,
he will continue to live in this spirit.

Yet, in addition to the child’s upbringing after its
birth, the Tanya teaches that an integral component

of the child’s makeup, namely one’s ‘livushim’ -
‘garments’, (i.e. the intrinsic nature of one’s
thought, speech and deed) - are determined by the
measure of sanctity practiced by the parents
throughout the child’s conception.

All the more so concerning their general mode
of conduct:

A parent is responsible to assure that the ‘liumas
zeh’ (impure influence) has absolutely no domina-
tion or influence upon their own private quarters. 

Indeed, herein lies the responsibility of raising
children in a manner that ensures that the child will
be ‘righteous’ and not ‘wicked’.

My saintly father-in-law, the [previous] Rebbe,
once proclaimed, “kol hakodosh b’yisroel” - the
responsibility of all that is holy and sanctified to the
Jewish nation, “nimsirah l’hanoshim b’yisroel” - the
Torah has conveyed to the care of Jewish women.

What does “all that is holy” constitute? 
Firstly, this refers of course, to the comprehen-

sive chinuch - upbringing of one’s children. 
Furthermore, in regard to the conduct of one’s

household: childbearing in keeping with the code
of taharas hamishpachah (family purity), as this has
inherent bearing on the child’s birth in purity.
Additionally this concerns one’s sanctified conduct
during the child’s conception, as elucidated in
Tanya, as well as one’s general routine conduct.

Most pointedly however, “all that is holy to the
Jewish nation” refers to feeding one’s children
kosher foods, because foods become subsequent-
ly ingrained within them as part of their ‘blood and
flesh.’

- In the spirit of the explanation of the Ramban
for the prohibition to eat various impure foods and
animals, being that they generate unclean tem -
peraments within the one who ingests them. (Sicha,
Kislev 19 5721 - unedited)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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narha zhhi sh tnubv ckngkv nvycg kdnrh thi R pbhnhu,
sgr rch vTy RnTk sgrmhhky' Rz xwthz dguugi R nkns uuTx kgrbgbshe nhy sh ehbsgr juna ubWl

thz cag, gx pkgdy eungi mu xhpurho pui bhxho pkgdy gr zhl na,sk zhhi mu nxchr zhhi sh bhxho gpgx
thi afk' s/v/ nkcha zhhi thi ycg' tui cag, gx pkgdy eungi mu Rzuhbg gbhbho uuTx ngi pkgdy zhh cauo
tupi bhy egbgi nkcha zhhi thi afk' pkgdy gr sh gbhbho thcgrvhpi/

uuTx thz dguugi sh ygbv pui sgo nkns - jbul kbgr gk ph srfu/ vTy gr dgygvbgy' Rz ekhhbg ehb-
sgr' ucpry nhhskRl' thz zhh auugr neck zhhi gbhbho pui vpktu,' sgrpRr sRr; ngi zhh dgci cxsr uvs-
rdv' prhgr zTki zhh neck zhhi sh gbhbho pui ycgho' sgrbTl sh bhxho vnkucaho csrfh vycg' chz Rz
apgygr uugy ngi zhh egbgi dgcgi tuhl sh bhxho pui ao vuhw akngkv nvycg kdnrh/

cag, sh ngav thz sgrdhhbdgi ktchu sgr rch bWg' vTy gr sTx aukk dguugi c,fkh,/ Rzuh vTy
sgrmhhky sgr rch/

ukfturv' egi ngi sTl ygbvwi' Rz sh ygbu, pui nkns zhhbgi dguugi rhfyheg ygbu,' uuTx sgr gbhi
pui jbul kbgr gk ph srfu ayhhy sTl tuhl thi rncWo ctrufv Rz prhgr kgrby ngi nhy R ehbs mukhc
nhbh n,heu,' bTfvgr nbgkho ufuw fcus ufuw chz ngi phry tho Rru; gr zTk kgrbgi ,urv kanv' bTl
ngrgr tphku cbudg jxhsu, pbhnhu, v,urv thz sTl tuhl sT sgr jhbul eyi ac,bht jbul kbgr gk ph
srfu/

///Rz sgr tuhcgraygr thz hjhs unhujs ckh dcuk!
tl vgbhi' uugi thz ahhl mu zTdi Rz nwzTk dhhi cxsr uvsrdv' thi R gbhi acdsr v,jkeu,/ avut fkku,

gbhi vafk' avut cdsr v,jkeu,' tui pRrRi sgr bhsgrhegr yhhk acafk tui sgr vgfgrgr yhhk
acafk' Rz thi sgo sRr; ngi dhhi cxsr uvsrdv/ prhgr kgrby ngi nhyi ehbs sh drhdgrg gbhbho pui
vad, v,urv tui sgrbTl sh yhpgrg gbhbho/

tnbo ccjhw beusv athbv cdsr v,jkeu,' ufnu beus, vjhu, athbv n,jke, / / R gbhi pui ckWd'
thz sTryi bhy ahhl mu zTdi ehhi xsr uvsrdv' uuTruo uuhcRks athbu n,jke' thz ctj, na,h pbho' Tsgr
ngi dhy tho sgr gmo vjhu, fnu avut' tui tuhc ngi dhy tho bhy sTx' thz ehhi yhhk sgrpui dhy ngi
tho tuhl bhy' vhhbu athWz jhu, fkk' do kt jke nnbu' tkt tsrcv' sTx thz dTr vhpl vjhu,/

/ / / Tsgr ngi kgrby nhy R ehbs Rz sgr tuhcgraygr thz hjhs unhujs ckh dcuk' uuTx sTx thz dhkuh
vbhxho sao vuhw' tui tuhc ngi kgrbY bhy sTx' thz bhy sgr pay Rz ngi dhy tho R yhhk' bTr sTx thz
kdnrh ehhi tnubv bhy' utsrcv' cag, ngi zufy mu nkcha zhhi thi ycg' thz sTl sTx dTr R vhpl fuw/

sTxuugy dgci Rz Wdo fh hzehi kt hxur nnbv!W
Rzuh thz tuhl cgbhi vtnubv' thz sgr ,fkh, thz Rz tuhl cag, sgr ehbs uugry R cr afk' tui bgny

Rkg gbhbho gpWh afk' tuhl hgnTky zTk bhy zhhi cR tho ehhi jkhau, jWu thi sgr tnubv akngkv
nvafk/ uzvu nWa jbul kbgr gk ph srfu do fh hzehi kt hxur nnbv' jbul kbgr gk ph srfu' Rz cag,
gr thz R ehbs' sRr; ngi hgnTky narha zhhi sh tnubv ckngkv nvycg kdnrh thi R pbhnhu,' uuTx sTx
uugy dgci' Rz do fh hzehi' uugi gr uugy uugri R cr afk' kt hxur nnbv' uugy cR tho bhy zhhi ehhi
jkhau, jWu thi sgr tnubv akngkv nvafk/ )nahj, aWp utrt ,afWt - ck,h nudv(

tzuh vtci drubyheg jxhsho cgkh gcusv njbl dhugvi! 
vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe - zhWg' xhsr tar cvznbho avhw

cch,u - fh kg,ho vhw buxg krdkh jkhau, crhtu,u tu krdkh
gxebh vfkk - tar cfk huo ccuth njsr vhw nxpr kh thzv
xhpur ugk vruc nvbvd, vus fWe tcu,hbu rcu,hbu vew nnv
aang nvus fWe tchu ttznuWr vrvWe nuvrWa uvhw nctr vxh-
pur ctupi tar hu,px uhueky cnujh uhuje czfrubh uvhw nxhho
- fngy cfk pgo - tzhh vtchi drubyheg jxhsho cgkh gcusv
njbl dhugvi ekhhbg ehbsgr tui thhbhekgl/

jxhsho pui tkyi jcWs jxhsu,wi duyhi drubyhehi jhbul jsr
vtchi thi sh dtr ekhhbg hubdg ehbsrkhl buyg dhugvi sh drghbh
zrhgv pui nsu, tui srfh vjxhsu, tpy cgdtxhi nhy nho jhho
pui khnus gbhbh gcusv/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nuvrhhWm jhWd gw ,et(

kvjshr cv,knhsho\su, xhpurho jxhsu,hho
bvbh,h keru, cnf,cu gWs va,sku,u kvushg ukvjshr

c,ul v,knhsho uv,knhsu, aku xhpurho jxhsu,hho ufi gbhbh
jxhsu, ucyj huxh; tun. czv' fh vrh zvu fk vtso' ufnWa xu;
scr vfk bang )tz tkg ztki sgrvgri( t, vtkeho hrt )fh
zvu hxus uara  vgcusv( ut, nmu,hu anur fh zv fk vtso
)cdhnw nWv thkbt sjhh pbhnhu, v,urv zuvh ,ur, vjxhsu,(
)tdWe jWz tw,,efu( 

kvarha cv,hbue tnub, vw utvc, v,urv
vbxhui vrtv fh to thi narhaho ckc vhks cgusu rl u,nho

tur esua, v,urv tu,hu,hw uxpurhw avo fuko hxus,o cvrrh
eusa' ubvpul vut anpynho tu,o cxhpurho uvckho avnmh-
tuo jpaho u,gkukho vkt kph srfu zu h,jbl akt nsg,u akt
cesuav ufj vpugk ak tu,o vxprho uvxpurho hajh, t,
esua, bpau' unv hgav vci fuw u,euv vht ahkl csrl yucv
unh vtha vjp. cjhh cbu kvfahru ukvgnhsu gk srl vtn, hbux
uhcrj kbpau nvsrfho vjsaho tar kt agruo tcu,hbu/ 

nWg nvW, gk vtc kkns t, cbu ,urv utrzWk cxufv' eyi
vhusg kscr tchu nknsu ,urv ueWa' ,urv nv vht fuw uvhhbu
kvarha cv,hbue tnub, vw utvc, v,urv///)tdWe fWe tsnuWr
nvuraWc jWc gw ,pd(
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The previous Rebbe writes: My saintly father, the Rebbe Rashab, organized that
when he was at home (as oftentimes he would travel about to attend to his deteri-
orating health or to minister to communal affairs), upon my return from cheder
each day, he would relate a story to me. Usually it pertained to the various customs
of my saintly ansectors the Rebbeim, as they were related to his father, the Rebbe
Maharash.

He would then explain the story in a manner that I would aptly grasp and the
story would thus be embedded in my memory. He would then conclude - just
about every time - saying, “this is the way ‘gruntike’ (genuine, upstanding)
Chassidim ‘ba’alei avodah’ (engaging in self refinement), would educate their chil-
dren and grandchildren.

The Chassidim of the good-old bona fide Chabad Chassidishe cheder, would
implant within the very young children the seeds of good character and chassidic
conduct, often vivified with the ‘living waters’ of teachings of avodah - the labor of
self-refinement. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 13, p. 501)

When the undercurrents of Secular Judaism sprang up in the year 5669
(1909), considerable efforts were made to revise the mode of education in the
traditional chadorim. One of the objectives set forth was to substitute the tradi -
tional, sacred stories of the Torah, with tales and novels that they had concocted,
sapping the cheder of its sanctity and injecting it with the apathy of Secularism.

In this regard, the Rebbe Rashab wrote: Experience has shown, that if one
doesn't embed within the heart of a child when he is yet very young and inno -
cent, the light and sanctity of Torah through it’s words and stories that are all firm-
ly established upon holy sources -  but on the contrary, one gorges them with sto-
ries and absurdities contrived by free-thinkers and deceivers -

Why, in this manner the child will be innocently educated sacrilegiously, and
the influence of those books and stories will destroy the sanctity of his soul. What
can be asked of the child?… One who wishes that his child proceed on the right-
eous path and wishes to set him on the way of truth and preserve it for life, should
flee and escape from these new methods unprecedented by our forefathers.

It is a positive commandment of the Torah, incumbent upon each father to
teach his son Torah. In fact, our sages (Succah 42a) tell us, “when a child learns
to speak, his father teaches him Torah and Kriyas Shema.” That is, to implant with-
in the child, faith in the Almighty and a love of Torah. (Igros Kodesh Rashab, vol.
2, p. 483)

The Rebbe writes: I was very glad to read in your letter that you endeavor to
relate and permeate within your students (boys and girls), chassidic stories, as well
as teachings of Chassidus.

Certainly, you will increase your eagerness in this regard, for, after all, this is the
entire purpose of man, as it is stated (Koheles 12:13), “The sum of the matter, when
all has been heard (considered): Fear G-d and keep His Commandments, for that
is man’s whole duty”.

The Chassidic interpretation of this is: “The sum of the matter when all has
been heard” - all should ‘hear’, recognize, “The fear of G-d” - for this is the foun-
dation and root of one’s whole service of G-d, “Keep His commandments, for this
is man’s (ha’adam) whole duty” - ‘adam’ is of the numerical value forty-five,
belonging to the Hebrew word ‘mah’, which alludes to the luminescence of Torah
- Toras Hachassidus. Thus, the entire man (‘adam’) is contingent upon the lumines-
cence of Torah (‘mah’). (Igros Kodesh vol. 7, let. 1926)

My saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
related: There was a melamed (teacher) who,
while teaching Chumash and Tanach to young
children, would endeavor to garb the various
miraculous stories in somewhat more realistic,
rational terms. When, however, he would
encounter issues that he failed to grasp intellec-
tually - he would omit them.

The melamed maintained that his conduct
was legitimate, seeing that the appropriate
approach to education ought to be one of
‘chanoch lana’ar al pi darko’ - educating a child
‘according to his way’.

That is, he continued, it is particularly difficult
for young children, especially young girls, to
grasp wondrous concepts. Therefore, one
should impart these gradually; first the concepts
existing within the natural order, then the mira -
cles implemented within nature, and finally, the
miracles that transcend nature.

When word of this reached the Rebbe
Rashab - he rejected this approach completely.

At first glance, one could argue that the
melamed actually had a point. Why, the impor -
tance of educating a child ‘according to his way’
(gradually) is pointed out in numerous places,
beginning with the Rambam, who maintains that
one should teach children by motivating them
with various incentives, relative to their age:

A younger child is rewarded with sweets. An
older child is encouraged with the promise of
buying him shoes, awarding him with honors
etc., until ultimately teaching him to study Torah
Lishmah - for the sake of Heaven.

In addition, similar principles seem to be
applied to chassidus - the luminescence of Torah
- as elucidated in the chapter Chanoch Lana’ar in
Tanya. What, then, is the fallacy of this approach?

The response to this is as follows: Only intel-
lectual ideas can be divided into segments and

conveyed gradually. First explaining simpler prin-
ciples, then gradually conveying deeper con -
cepts. A child is first taught the simpler aspects of
Torah, and is eventually introduced to more
complex issues.

Faith, however, is indivisible. The inherent
nature of faith is quintessential: highly concen -
trated essential simplicity. Faith can therefore,
not be conveyed in segments. It is either con -
veyed entirely - or not conveyed at all. 

Thus, an attempt to convey faith in pieces - in
addition to failing to achieve one’s goal - would
be only detrimental. Either the child is taught that
the Almighty is the one singular being of exis -
tence, is in ultimate unison with existence and is
infinite, or the child is not taught faith at all. For a
portion of faith, it is in fact, no faith at all!

On the contrary, when one attempts to
rationalize miracles in rational terms, this only
serves to convey a conflicting message.

Thus, the ultimate objective of teaching faith
to children, is to achieve that even once the child
grows intellectually, and endeavors to compre -
hend everything within the scope of reason, he
should maintain a core, simplistic faith in the
Almighty that transcends the intellect.

This is the authentic meaning of the verse
(Mishley 22:6), ‘chanoch lana’ar al pi darko - gam
ki yazkin lo yasur mimenah’ - educate a child
according to his way, so when he grows old he
will not deviate from it:

It is precisely when a child is young, that one
must implant within him/her an instinctive faith
in the Almighty as He transcends nature, fortify-
ing the faith of the child so that even when ‘he
grows old’ he will maintain an intrinsic faith in the
Almighty, beyond reason. (Sicha, Parshas Vaeira
5721 - unedited)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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ahrdhau vcbu, vWubpkhbu tbh ugnlW - thshaehhy thbu Wre vdckvW
- nscrh crfv kvjdhdv vab,h, ak nuxsu, Wch, rcevW cab, vw,aWu -

/ / / fact fWe nuWj tsnuWr akhyWt kfti ]ktrvWc[ kpbh yzw abv ]cab,
,rW.[' v,gbhi chu,r cnmc vjhbul/ ]utjWf[ fact kpbh uw abho ]cyw tsr ,Wa[
cpgo vcw v,cubi kvahbuho ajku cb,hho' utjrh ,eupv ak vfbv v,jhk chxus
ra, ak c,h-vxpr kbgru, cao Wch, rcevW tu Wch, arvW/

]tnbo[' fnu cfk gbhi jsa vbv do czv rcu vneaho uh,jhku kvnyhr
catku, ueuahu, nfk vnhbho/ u,vh rtah,o u,uepo ]ak vneaho[ nnrzWk
)esuahi fy' c( abaho pyuru, n,knus ,urv' utsrcv Wfk vnkns fuwW/

/ / / tck fab,cubi knmcbu g,v vbv fk vbWk thbu ahhl kbsuWs/ fh atk,
jhbul vcbu, thi zv gbhi ak ,W,' kvnmht kvo hshgu, drhst' tkt zvu cght
]vcght vht kvcyhj ukuust[ a,vhbv thshag ehbsgr' 

fh' cruc vpgnho jhho vo cxchcv aaeugho cstdu, vprbxv' WnRfi R
kgchiW ckgWz' tu cemv vabh - ]favprbxv vht cvrjcv -[ WvTcgi R duy
yhhoW' uthbo rutho fkk t, vWubpkhbu tbh ugnl nfk vgo tar gWp vtsnvW/
ufarutho hvsu,' vWz eaur tmko re cgbhbho ak vdcku, ]atxur kgau, scr
pkubh upkubh ufuw[' tu' cghbhvo' ]kt re vdcku, tkt[ do xhdupho ]npbh athbo
nchbho t, vesuav aczv uvyuc uvyuvr vfrufho go zv[/

unfk afi to na,,pho cgbhi ak msev thzv a,vhw ckh vcjbv fkk ]cnyr,
vmsev' to vht ahhf, kgbhbh hvsu, fuw -[ tunrho tar fcr hmtu hsh juc,o
kdnrh vi fkph vneuo vi fkph vcrhu,/ 

kvmk, bpa tj, akt ,,gv nsrl v,urv uvnmuv
- gkhbu kva,sk ukh,i ffk hfuk,bu!

uzvu n,pehso ak Wch, rcevW uWch, arvW ahxs unbvk fWe nuWj tsnuWr
akhyWt - kjeue ckcu, v,knhsu, tar cbu, hartk vo' kvxchro vesuav
aczv' uvyuc uvyuvr vfrufho go zv' ukctr kvi vtjrhu, vnuyk, gkhvi/

uczv n,urm, do euaht vcw aatku' vto crmubbu khhxs ch,-vxpr kgau,
rchymgbwx ]rcbhu,[/ - nyr,bu vht a,vhw fk ,knhsv c, hartk vhusg, t,
tjrhu,v c,ur jcrv kgo hartk' c,ur cubv ch, chartk cg,hs' uc,ur to
chartk/

///tphku kvmk, bpa tw akt ,,gv nsrl v,unWm vrh gkhbu kva,sk ukh,i
ffk hfuk,bu' ucpry ccbu,' afk tj, nvi ha keuu, aheuho cvi Wjfnu, baho
cb,v ch,vW gk hxush v,unWm/ )rahnu, jucr, kw' gw 01(

wnrdkhu,w vbudg kjhh vjxhsho nna: jhbul vcbu,!
///chi vscrho tar xhpr vjxhs rtWx vbWk nahju,hu ak vus fWe

ttznuWr tsnuWr vrvWe nuvrWa zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg habu nrdkhu,
vbudg kjhh vjxhsho nna'

Wthi dzg ]vjxhsho[ thz ehhi jhkue bhy mh t ci mh t c,' jxhsho zth-
hbgi njbl btr sh cbho cjhbul usrfh vjxhsu,' tuh; sgo jhbul pui cbu,
csrfh vjxhsu, ptrdgxy ngi' sgr tur vjhho vty dgvty ygfygr' uutx
gr ]vty[ nhy zhh dhkgrhby juna' tui stx thz sgr phrua tur vjhho tuh;
,urvW/

uvscrho eWu unv to cjnaho ujnav abho neuso tar cfk c,h
tbWa vhu tur srfh vjxhsho nthrho ctur pbhnh ugmnh' nfk neuo vurda
jxrui jhbul vcbu, cjhbul usrfh vjxhsu, vbv nfaWf ueWu g,v tar scr
zv budg cbpa nna' kgurr vbeusv pbhnh, vct chruav nvurho khksho/

uvbv nuci vscr tar khnus stWj go vcbu, vut scr fcs kvchbi
ukvxchri cfnv ufnv scrho vmrhfho hshgv dsukv urjcv cafkho vghub-
ho' ath tpar re ktjsu, ckcs' tck kt kvfkk fuku/

tnbo habo gbhbho c,ur, vjxhsu, atpar kvxchri uvi hfuku,
kecko cyuc' re avkhnus t,i mrhl kvhu, go chturho uvxcrho ukakc
cvscrho xhpurh ngahu,' tar ghWz beky vgbhi cyuc hu,r' uvut gk srl
vxdbui ak vahju, avgbhbho ncutrho vhyhc unuxcrho cfnv xhpurho/

ufuubv gherh, cvxfn,h cvspx, vahju, uvsunv cnf,cho aubho
k,, junr kshcur cg, v,ugsu, tbWa ahw ucnsv hsug do kvhu, neur
kahjv cphw tbWa ahw cac,o cch,o go cbh ch,o ahw tar czv hercuo
tk vyuc uvnughk uhsrhfuo uhjbfuo csrfh vjxhsu,/

ucscr atk,u nv kknus vbv ,jkv mrhfho kknus ntnr ebhi vjhho
ukknus akt cnvhru, fWt kctr ukvxchr vhyc' fi go zv kknus thzv ni
vahju, udWf akt knvr fWt kctr ukvxchr' unh vkuns thi bWn fkk'
uvahW, hgzr khshshbu vher vfh bgkv vrnWs ahw uch,u ,hw ahrtu ccbo
ucfk,o hjhu ruc bj, ugbd cduWr/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nvurhhWm jWd gw ,xy(

vvbvdv cmbhgu, n,jhkv ndhk dw
///gpWh auWg nc, dw uhuo tw fcr mrhfv kv,bvd cmbhgu, ueWu kc,

gar uhu,r / / tck akt kvfchs guk / / ukscr csrfh bugo/ )keuWa jhWj
gw 844(
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After miraculously escaping war-torn Europe and
arriving safely in the United States, the Rebbe was
appointed by the previous Rebbe, as the chairman of
Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch - the educational arm of the
Chabad Lubavitch movement.

During the year 5706 (1946), the Bais Rivka Schools,
under the auspices of Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch, held
their annual dinner. As the representative of Merkos, the
Rebbe addressed the function. The following is adapted
from the Rebbe’s address, recorded by the Rebbe in his
personal diary:

“When my saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
visited the United States sixteen years ago in 1930, he
took great interest in the condition of Jewish education
here.

Subsequently, upon his return six years ago (on the
ninth of Adar, 1941), he observed the developments that
ensued in the interim, and after a period of preparation,
he founded the network of schools for girls called “Bais
Rivka” or “Bais Sarah”.

However, as with any new project, many objected
to his activities, showering him with all sorts of questions
and queries. Their primary and most potent argument
was rooted in the dictum of our sages (Kiddushin 29b),
that women are exempt from the study of Torah. In fact,
our sages tell us ( Sotah 21b), “One who teaches his
daughter Torah, teaches her foolishness”.

...Yet, when considering the present circumstances,
the above discussion is clearly irrelevant. Because, the
education of Jewish girls today, is no longer a question of
whether their Torah study is legitimate, but rather a ques-
tion of assuring the continuity and survival of Jewish chil-
dren.

For, in most circumstances, they are raised in an envi-
ronment submerged in the pursuit of ‘earning a living’, or
conversely (when with ample livelihood), in an environ-
ment of ambition to simply ‘have a good time’.

As a result, they fail to sense the theme expressed in
the verse (Shemos 33:16), “Viniflinu ani v’amcho mikol
ho’om asher al p’nei hoadamah” - “and I and your nation

shall be made distinct from every people upon the face
of the earth”.

That is, from their perspective, Judaism is synony -
mous with restrictions, prohibitions, etc., perhaps even
personal suffering, simply resulting from their unac -
quaintedness with the sanctity of these practices.

Certainly when participating in a charitable endeav-
or, irrespective of the beneficiary, whether an effort relat-
ed to Judaism or not, they maintain that they have
already fulfilled their duty completely, both towards the
Almighty, as well as towards their fellow man.

This is indeed, the function of the “Bais Rivka” and
“Bais Sarah” schools, founded by my saintly father-in-law
the [previous] Rebbe: To impress upon the hearts of the
students, that they are b’nos yisroel - Jewish daughters, to
explain to them the sanctity of yiddishkeit, the virtue and
purity that it yields, and the responsibility that each one
of them bears.

That being said, the response to the second question
posed is also obvious. They asked, “are you founding a
school to create ‘Rebbetzins’?”

Our aim is that every student should recognize her
duty as a bas yisroel, being a member of the Jewish
nation, and one who will form a Jewish home in the
future, as a Jewish mother.

Surely, for the sake of saving even one soul from
straying from the path of Torah and Mitzvos, we must
grant all we can toward this end. Particularly for girls, in
whom we hope to see the fulfillment of the verse
(Mishley 14:1) “the wise amongst women, each builds
her home”, on the foundations of Torah and Mitzvos.“
(Reshimos, Issue 30, p. 10)

The previous Rebbe writes: On the tenth of Kislev 5667
(1908), Reb Elimelech Stoleberg, a Chassid of the Rebbe
Maharash, visited Lubavitch.

Amongst the anecdotes that he relayed from my saintly
grandfather - the Rebbe Maharash, was a veritable gem that
has essential bearing on the very lives of Chassidim. 

The Rebbe said: “Amongst ‘geza’ Chassidim (descending
from original Chassidic ancestry), no distinction is made
between the education of boys and girls.

There are Chassidim who (unfortunately) only educate
their sons with a befitting chinuch, teaching them darkei
hachassidus - Chassidic lifestyle and conduct, but forget
about educating their daughters in the spirit of darkei hachas-
sidus.

The celebrated commentary on the Torah, the Ohr
HaChaim, would study Chumash with his daughters, and
from his studies eventuated his famous work - the ‘Ohr
HaChaim al Hatorah’.”

Consider: If fifty five years ago, when all the homes of
Anash were truly illuminated with the radiance of the inner,
essential light of darkei hachassidim, yet the lack of ample
Chassidic education for girls was nevertheless felt - how
much more so today, when it is so essential - to the core of
our very being - to awaken within them the intrinsic, essen -
tial point that has been bequeathed to them by their parents.

Yet it is surely obvious that teaching Chassidus to girls is
a burdensome task as it is quite difficult to explain and have
them comprehend various complex concepts requiring
broad knowledge of abstract intellectual ideas.

However, there are concepts in Chassidus that can be
explained to and be comprehended by them. However, to
teach these one must present them with ample explanation
and elucidation, coupled with blending in stories and narra -
tives, so the ideas can be more easily grasped. Verily, such is
the style of the sichos in which the ideas are explained clear-
ly, along with numerous stories.

In fact, a primary objective that I sought to achieve by
permitting the printing of the Sichos, as well as various other
letters etc., was to provide material for Anash to discuss dur-
ing farbrengens, as well as, in a certain respect, to provide
material for discussion while at home with one’s family, as
through this one will succeed in drawing them close to the
good and the beneficial, and he will guide and educate them
in the darkei hachassidus - Chassidic lifestyle.

Concerning the question as to what to study with them,
first one should teach them the ma’amar ‘kinyan chayim’
slowly, thoroughly, explaining it well. In addition, you should
study with them several sichos. These should also be taught
slowly, explaining them well, regardless of who is teaching.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 469)   

The Rebbe writes: According to the shulchan aruch
(Code of Jewish Law), a girl ought to conduct herself
with tznius (modesty) from the age of three years and
one day, and most certainly concerning one who is ten
years and older. One must be mindful, however, that this
be implemented in pleasant and non-oppressive terms.
(Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 448)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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vvsrfv vut nmuv sjuc, vkccu,
///tnbo fi mseu scrhu tar fph vnmc cvuv ctuxyrtkhg thi

neuo kv,ugsu, ntbWa ahw tck go zv gkhbu ksg, fh cfk tjs
ndzg tbWa cgurehu hzk nso tcu,hu utcu, tcu,hu vjxhsho
v,nhnho uvharho' ban,o gsi' tar nxru bpao gk vjxhsu,
usrfh vjxhsho/

fk tjs utjs ntbWa ahw gkhu vjucv uvnmuv kxpr kcbhu
ucbu,hu bfshu uhumth jkmhu t, tar hsug ku nzfrui tcu,hu utcu,
tcu,hu kngi hsgu cbhu ucbu,hu uhumth jkmhu do vnv dzgo umur
njmc,o/

vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg tnr ctjs
nahju,hu vew canj, ,urv ,rxWt ktnr' fao afk tjs nhartk
njuhhc cvbj, ,phkhi cfk huo' fi vbvu njuhhc kecug agv cfk
huo kscr go cbhu ugo cbu,hu utbah ch,u kvsrhfo ukv,gbhi
cnmco vrujbh' vvsrfv vht nmuv sjuc, vkccu,' ufk tjs ntbWa
ahw vut tumr ckuo tar to tl ure h,i kcu usg,u kzfur t, tar
rtv cch, vurhu chksu,u uccjru,u ngbhbh vbvdv chrt, anho
uctvc, hartk' uhxpr zt, ktbah ch,u ctu,u vxdbui uvapv avnv
aungho ckh ,pubv hcht cgzvWh ,ugk, ck,h nudck/

uscr zv ftar tjs ntbWa ahw nxpr kcbhu cbu,hu bfshu uhumth
jkmhu utbah ch,u t, zfrui yuc tcu,hu utcu, tcu,hu vjxhsho
dzgo vbvd,o utrju, jhhvo' vbv zvu tnh,, gbhi vzfr, banu,
vtcu, vdurnho eur, ruj kban, vvurho cguko vgkhui' uzfu,o
hdi gk zrgo uzrg zrgo kvuuag chaug, guknho cdanhu, ucrujb-
hu,/ )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nvurhhWm jWd gw ,xc( 

kvcht vv,uugsu, vch,v
/ / / cvnal kvbvdu, cg, v,ugsuhu, / / bju. vscr chu,r' aanj, ac, uhuWy ,vhw

kt re cch, vfbx, ucneuo v,ugsu,' tkt do cch,i ak ftuWt ntbWa/
ucnhkt - kxsr vv,ugsu, ctupi fzv a,vhw zni cvg, rmui sac, uhuWy kvxchr kcWc

vgbhbho ctupi vn,tho uctu,hu, vn,thnu, kpbhvo/ ucusth ha sh zni chnho tku do
kv,ugsu, fscgh/ nuci athi k,, czv vurtu, pryhu, kftuWt' fh vscr ,kuh cnvu,o
vpryh' tck custh afk tjs hfuk kknus nbeusv zu vbvdv cvbudg tkhu ukch,u///

nuci afuub,h czv kfk tbWa' ucnhkt vrau, chsu kprxo ,ufi auru,h tkv chi jchrhu/
ucvuxpv' tar pahyt athi fuub,h fkk ufkk ahvhu nuaegho cvuuhu, vguko ucvbju,
vguko' ucusth ajhbul jxhsu,h mrhl unufrj ahaphg cgbhbho vbWk' vhhbu ctrhfu, zni
v,pkv cv,ugsu, ufuw' tck ktjr fk zv ha tparhu,' unufrj ahbmkuv' ado vcWc
ha,,pu' gk hsh vxfn,o vnktv' cgbhbho tku' ucv,cubbu, ekv ha knmut vtu,hu, cnv
kvxchrv/// )tdWe jWh gw xt(  

ccbhi ch,u vrujbh gk tj, fnv ufnv
cxgus, anjW, ab, ,rWx cg, vahjv tnr fWe ttnuWr zmuekkvWv bcdWn zhWg tar

fao ajucv gk fk tha hartk kvbhj ,phkhi cfk huo' ffv vut nmuv ujucv gk tha
hartk' fk tjs kph grfu' cngnsu unmcu cvadv' kecug jmh agv kfvWp pgo ccw udw
hnho kaeus cyuc, vsrf, cbhu uch,u' ufkaui vzv tnr tz' tz thhbgr cuhy tayuc khhdy
gr trhhi thi sgo sh vtr.' sh etp nhy tkg fju,' chz gr ptrnafuby zhl btl ngr ptr
zhhbg fju,' 

ufhsug afk vguxe ccbhi n,nxfi' uvscr nufrj kvhu, fi' fh cbhi ckt fju, thbu
cbhi' uchtr vphw tz ngi ptr nafuby zhl' fkunr akuejho kt kcs nv aha cdkuh' re do
uutx ngi ptrntdy thi cyuju,' stx khhdy ngi tuhl trhhi thi cbhi' uzvu ccbhi danh tar
do czv ha nmuv' fh tmk hartk thz bhyt ehhi danhu,' danhu, thz t fkh mu rujbhu,' 

tz gr cuhy t ayuc hecg nzuzv' ucthzv nvjsrho hknsu tu h,pkku' akt hnky cch,
hvush akt hknsu ukt h,pkku utpar akpgnho uugy ngi stry bgngi t jxhshag chxgk
naev' utnr tz sh chxgk naev uugkfg t thsha vtr. sgruutrgny zhl ct thvr' vuhcy
tuh; t, v,urv uv,pkv aprjt kghkt' tnbo zv vhw ntnr vnuxdr/

ufaWf ccbhi gsh gs agWz bu,bho fju, nhujsho' ufti vcyuju, ak tha hartk  vut
dtr t druhxg/

gk hxus vscrho vesuaho vkku' ascrh msheho jhho uehhnho' vbv gbhi ak htua czv'
ukt kcs htua tkt do gbhi ak erhru, uvgsr aehs, vpugk kjyt hjac' uvahW, hgzr ku
ccrhtu, ubj, nhuWj/// )tdWe fWe tsnuWr nvurhhWm jWc gw apv(

kvarha cvhksho R mudgcubsbehhy muo rchwi
sh jxhshag cgkh c,ho pui sh prhgrsheg suru, vTci

narha dguugi thi zhhgrg ehbsgr' Ti tubygrahhs zhi mh
ygfygr' R thcgrdgdgcbehhy tui mudgcubsbehhy muo rchwi'
Rz Rkg zhhgrg gbhbho' tui gbhbh naPjv tui Prbxv vTci zhh
dgprgdy tui dgyTi bTl sgr vurtv pui rchwi' tui sTx vTy
dguuhrey kyucv vi tuh; zhh Rkhhi tui vi tuh; zhhgrg cbh ch,/
)xvWa vwaW, gw 361(
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The previous Rebbe writes:
During the Yom Tov Seudah (meal) of Simchas Torah

5660, my saintly father, the Rebbe [Rashab] said: “Just as
it is an obligation upon every Jew to lay Tefillin each day,
it is, by the same token, a mitzvah incumbent upon every
Jew - each relative to his capacity and intellectual grasp -
to allot at least one half-hour once every two or three days,
to diligently pursue the guidance and good of one’s chil -
dren and family.”

He then continued and said: “when one builds a
home, he envelops his heart, mind and all his energy into
it, to the point where one ‘mortgages himself’, which is
over and above the worth of the energies he invests.”

Of course, one who engages in building becomes bur-
dened with debt. It must be this way, for a building built
without investing energy, is no building.

He then explained what is intended with “one mort -
gages oneself”: when one withdraws a mortgage one pro-
cures not only what he owns presently, but all that he
holds in securities and invests this too in the building.

Such is the practice concerning a material edifice

whose building is also a Mitzvah, being that the material-
ism of a Jewish person is merely a receptacle for spiritual-
ity, rather than materialism in its own right.

When one builds a home, one affixes a Mezuzah on
the door and assigns several rooms for study and prayer.
Why, it is unfeasible that in a Jewish home one doesn’t
study Torah, pray, and perhaps on occasion chassidim will
drink a ‘chassidishe bissel mashkeh’ - a little bit of Chassidic
vodka. For this bit of mashkeh which warms a Jewish
heart, elevates all of the Torah-study and prayer so that it
can ascend above.

How much more so, concerning an everlasting edifice,
one’s spiritual home, for which unique powers are grant -
ed, and for which the ‘securities’ are enormous!”

Based on these holy words, words of tzaddikim that
are alive and endure eternally, I maintain that the notion of
relinquishing one’s responsibility, or even an element of
indifference and lack of diligent, practical effort, is
accounted for as a sin. May the Almighty strengthen your
health and may you enjoy nachas from your children.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 2, p. 385)”

The Rebbe writes:
In continuation to the aforementioned directives con-

cerning appropriate conduct during farbrengens, it is
absolutely essential that the celebration of Shabbos and
Yom Tov occur, not only in the Beis Hakneses (Shul) or at
the location of the farbrengen, but also in the homes of
each and every one of Anash.

Thus, one ought to arrange for the farbrengen to be
held in a manner that there will yet be time during the
opportune duration of Shabbos, to explain to one’s fami-
ly the thoughts discussed at the farbrengen in a seemly
manner, using the appropriate language for them to
understand. And during these days, there is certainly
ample time to allow a proper farbrengen. 

Obviously, one can not give directives to every partic-
ular person, as this is dependent upon the nature of each
person individually. Nevertheless, each person can cer -

tainly gather guidance from this point concerning them -
selves  and one’s household.

Clearly, this is intended for all Anash, and you may
therefore circulate the content of these lines amongst
your friends.

Additionally, it is clear that my intention is not at all that
Anash indulge in ‘havoyos v’hanochos haolam’ - worldly
ethics and values (e.g. returning home early - ed.) - for it is
certainly necessary, and is in fact a ‘must,’ that Chassidic
education influence these aspects as well, e.g. davening
b’arichus (praying at length), participating in farbrengens
etc. 

Nevertheless, there is potential for one’s family to par-
ticipate in this as well, and one must therefore utilize it,
together with their full consent, and with little thought one
can find the proper words to explain this. ( Igros Kodesh
vol. 10, p. 61) 

The previous Rebbe writes, in a letter assumed to be
addressed to Rabbi Moshe Zalman Feiglin:

Although the present state-of-affairs in Australia is
not conducive to the farbrengens of Anash, neverthe-
less, one must recognize that the veins of every member
of Anash, pulsates with the blood of their righteous,
pious, Chassidic ancestors, who endured self-sacrifice
on behalf of Chassidus and darkei hachassidim -
Chassidic lifestyle.

It is the obligation and duty of each and every one of
Anash to recount to their children, grandchildren and
descendants, their recollections of their ancestors, so
that their children and descendants should themselves
be acquainted with their lineage and the ‘rock from
which they were hewn’.

My saintly father, the Rebbe [ Rashab] proclaimed
during one of his talks held on Simchas Torah 5661: 

“Just as every Jew is obligated to lay tefillin each day,
by the same token, one is obligated to allocate one hour
each day to converse with one’s sons, daughters and
members of the household, to guide them in the right -
eous path and take interest in their spiritual welfare.”

Guiding one’s family is an obligation belonging to
the ‘duties of the heart’. 

Certainly, each and every member of Anash is a
treasury replete with content and substance, if one only
would make an effort to set his mind and heart on
remembering what he beheld in the home of his parents
during his childhood and adolescent years. 

Recounting their yiras shomayim (fear of heaven),
ahavas yisroel (love of their fellow Jew) to one’s family in
a style and language that they understand and identify
with, will yield immeasurable benefit with the help of the
Almighty.

Indeed, when one of Anash relates to his children,
grandchildren, descendants and household-members,
his memories of his ancestors, their lineage, demeanor
and lifestyle, this serves as the ultimate memorial to the
souls of his forebears, yielding much delight to the souls
of one’s parents in the supernal worlds, whose merit will
give countenance to their children, assisting them mate-
rially and spiritually. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 462)

The Chassidishe Ba'alei Batim of the previous gener-
ations implanted within their children - without distin -
guishing between boys or girls - an inherent devotion
and attachment to the Rebbe. 

Consequently, for all of their concerns, family affairs
and issues of livelihood, they consulted with the Rebbe
and followed his instructions, and this was beneficial
both for themselves as well as for their families. ( Sefer
Hasichos 5700, p. 163)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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Wngr bhy uuh sgr tuhcgraygr tui khuctuuhyaW
/ / / fu,c kh tjs' armubu' acbu hsg tl ure tusu, nmhtu,u ak vecWv'

nmhtu,v ak WkhuctuuhyaW' u,u kt nhsh )Wngr dTrbhyW(! uzuvh fk ,fkh,u/ fk atr
vgbhbho vehhnho cguko thbo nmhtu,' fh to snhui )WR pRrckTbsgbhaW(' tjhz,
ghbho' gs aehhn, WatkvW to nu,r kcrl crfv gk fl/ vhks mrhl ksg, - fl fu,c
tkh - tusu, nmhtu,u ak vecWv' uvecWv crt t, khuctuuhya' ufk atr gbhbho thbo
cnmhtu,!

/ / / mrhl vut kjeue ckcu pbhnv )WthhberhmiW chh zhl thi vRrmiW( vhshgv
uvvfrv WRz ngr bhy uuh sgr tuhcgaygr tui ,ur, vjxhsu,' ngr uuh sgr
tuhcgraygr tui ,urv - thz ngr dTrbhy sTW!

uto habv thzu nmhtu, tjr, - thi zv tkt cachk agk hsv h,ehho rmui vecWv/
uksudnt: fsh kehho nmu, t,rud' mWk ereg' thki' utso ahzrg t, vdrghi' haev
t, vereg' hpej gkhw ufuw' fsh aktjr fnv abho hcut hvush uhcrl gk vt,rud
adsk cthki zv/ ubnmt' anmhtu, vereg uvthki ufuw thbv nmhtu, tnh,h,' fhui
athbv tkt ypk kvgher' azvu nmhtu,u ak )rmui(vecWv/ usudn,u vut cbudg kfk
nmhtu, acguko/

vtnur kghk npura do cbdkv s,urv: cvesn,u kphrua vnabhu, ntrhl
vrncWo cchtur ntrzWk Wnth fh zv fk vtso' fk vguko kt bcrt tkt kmuu, kzvW'
aW,fkh, vguko ufk tar cu vut tha jfofuwW' tar gbhi vWjfoW vut )fnWa
kpbWz( Wkmhhr kbpau tjsu, vecWvfuwW/

uha kvuxh; czv gWp vncutr c,ur, vjxhsu, cphrua ntrzWk Wthzvu jfo vrutv
t, vbuksW' Warutv fk scr thl buks ub,vuv nthi kha cscr vw uruj phu h,wW' tar
nzv av,vuu, vguko )ha nthi( gWh scr vuhw bgah, cfk rdg urdg njsa' nuci'
aktnh,,u ak scr' nmhtu, vha thbv nmhtu, fkk' fhui afk nmhtu,u thbv tkt
scr vuhw anvuv tu,v nthi kha cfk g, ucfk rdg/

uzvu vphrua cscrh vrncWo aW,fkh, vguko ufk tar cu vut tha jfofuwW -
afk vguko fuku kt bcrt tkt cachk hvush )WjfoW( abrda tmku anmhtu, vguko
thbv nmhtu, tnh,h, fkk' Wsh nmhtu, thz ehhi nmhtu, bhyW' tar vfrv uvrdav zu
bpgk, gWh ,ur, jxhsu, jcWs - WkhuctuuhyaW - vjke c,urv acu nsucr tusu,
vgsr uchyuk nmhtu,u ak vha )Wuuh Rzuh ha thz ehhi nmhtu, bhyW( fhui ab,vuv nvthi
cfk g, ucfk rdg/ ukphfl fsh kpguk vfrv uvrdav zu / / mrhfho kv,ear go ,ur,
vjxhsu,' tar vkhnus uvv,gxeu, cv ,pgk cvo vvfrv uvvrdav krtu, cfk scr
tl ure t, fj vpugk cbpgk/ )nahj, fWs yc, ,ahWc-ck,h nudv(

vsrl kkns tjsu, vuhw khksho
cag, ngi kgrby nhy R ehbs ang hartk duw vuhw tjs' yhhya ngi

tho Tp Rz sgr tuhcgraygr thz sgr nkl nkfh vnkfho tui sTx thz tho
auhi dgbud' gx thz sT nkfho tui nkfh vnkfho tui sgr tuhcgraygr thz
sgr nkl nkfh vnkfho' tui bTl RzR thz bhyT/ sTx thz dgbud pRr sgo
ehbs mu pRrayhhi tjsu, vuhw/

cag, sgr ehbs uugry gkygr' thz tho sh prhgrsheg hshgv bhy
nxphe tui ngi zTdy tho Rz gx thz bhyT ehhi akhyv tuhxgr sgo
tuhcgrayi' bhy bTr uuTx gr thz nnvWn' bTr gr thz sgr thhbmhegr
akhy' uuTruo Rkmshbd thz fdrzi chs vjumc' uuTx sgr drzi vTy bhy ehhi
cjhrv urmui' uctn, thz sTx bTfngrgr' uuTruo sTx dupt uuTx sgr drzi
)thi bnak( thz pRrRi' thz sTx nms sgo uuTx sgr tuhcgraygr thz tho
njhw unvuuv/

bTfvgr' uugi gr uugry gkygr' zTdy ngi tho Rz bhy bTr uuTx gx
thz bhyT ehhi akhyv tuhxgr sgo tuhcgrayi' bTr bTfngrgr' gx thz
bhyT ehhi nmhtu, tuhxgr tho' bhy bTr Rz vuhw tjs bTr thi gus nkcsu/
uuTx cfsh mu pRrayhhi sgo gbhi ktnh,,u nuz ngi vTci R hdhgv///
)nahj, fw nbWt ,ahWs - ck,h nudv(

vesuav uvtnubv thbo bkejho caue ucjbuhu,!
vesuav uvtnubv thbo scrho vbkejho caue ucjbuhu,' uvrcv nts

mrhl kgnuk ukyruj kvahdi uthbo bnxrho fWt gpWh tbaho hrtho ugpWh
khnusho esuaho' ucsur vzv ado tjrh fk vgnk uvhdhgv avvurho gnkho
ccbhvo thi vcbho bangho krmui tcu,hvo' uvWv bxjpho czro vzni'
kstcui kc vtcu, umgro vdsuk nts' vbv kfvWp ftar ,vhw cvo vara,
esuav vWz ,xhhg tu,o csrfo uha ,euv gfWp' 

uhfuk vtc kunr tbh t, bpah vmk,h' ut, tar vhw chsh kgau,
gah,h' tck ftar c,jk, vvarav narhaho cu ara purv rWk' nv ha
keuu, nnbu? ugk vscr vzv g,hsho vtcu, kh,i t, vshi rWk' fh vkt
zt, usth crau,o kkns t, cbhvo c,jk, vkhnus gfWp fph vkhnus
vnxur kbu ugWh nknsho hrWt ufukh vth utukh ha keuu, kyuc' 

ugfWp kh,i vhfuk, kvcbho kvhu, hrWt cgzr,u h,w' ukv,jze ukgnus
cpr. kckh vbhj t, vmr utuhc vrujbh kfbx cagrhvo utz hbjku ncbhvo
fcus' fh vahW, hvhw cgzro uhahdu turju, jhho unjh vjhho h,i kvo jhhWy
un,ueho cfujWy cruWd/ )tdWe fWe tsnuwr nvuraWc jWc gw ,pv(
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The Rebbe Rashab writes:
The virtues of sanctity and faith cannot be simply pur-

chased in the marketplace or at the store, and one must
invest much labor and toil to achieve their instillment. In
addition, they can only be conveyed by G-d-fearing peo-
ple, and through teaching the children holy studies.

In this generation, where in spite of all the labor and
effort parents invest, the children nevertheless disobey
their parents, and are swept away in the surging tides of
modernism, to the great sorrow of their parents -

In such trying times, it is essential to at least endeavor
to implant within them the sense of sanctity of the Torah
while they are still young, and this will assist them in their
progress, and there will still be hope.

A father can say, “I have protected myself, and I tried
to do what I could.” But if at the onset of the child’s

growth, one implants “root that is fruitful in gall and
wormwood” heaven-forbid, what hope is there?

Their fathers will be brought to justice on this
account, for it is certainly within their power to teach
their children in the traditional way, at least at the onset
of their education, by employing G-d-fearing melamdim
(teachers). Then there is, conceivably, still hope.

One ought to give the children at least the potential
to grow as G-d-fearing Jews, with the help of the
Almighty. One must gather the strength to resist the
breach of tradition and not permit the spiritual foe and
enemy to enter one’s vicinity. Then you will gain esteem
from your children, for the Almighty will grant you assis -
tance in achieving the noble ways of life. The source of all
life will bestow good and pleasant life, with all good, both
spiritually and materially. (Igros Kodesh Rashab vol. 2, p. 485)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch
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“Available Only Through Us!”

Progressive Knowledge

“If You Want the Rainbow, You Gotta Put Up With the Rain!”

How should one teach children about G-d?
In the following Sicha, the Rebbe explains the

sequence of steps to explain the unity of G-d to children:
When teaching a child “Shma Yisroel - Hashem echad”

(‘Hear ‘O Israel etc. G-d is One’), one explains that the
Almighty is the ‘melech malchei hamlachim’ - the King
over all the ‘kings of kings.’

At this point this suffices for the child to understand
the unity of G-d. There are ‘kings,’ there are kings of kings
and the Almighty is the ‘King’ over all other ‘kings of
kings,’ and no other ‘king’ is equivalent to him.

When the child grows older, his previous understand-
ing is no longer sufficient. One then explains to him that
in truth, there is no sovereignty apart from the Almighty.
That is, in addition to his being the ‘King of all kings,’ he is
the only master present in all of existence, like the “axe in
the hand of the quarryman,” that has no freedom to
choose, and simply carries out the will of its possessor. In
fact, in this regard, the unity of the Almighty is greater,
being that the ‘axe’ itself is created by G-d.

In due course, when the child grows older, one
explains to the child that in addition to the presence of no
sovereignty other than G-d, there is, in fact, no existence
outside of G-d. Not only is G-d one, but there is no exis -
tence other than G-d. (Sicha, Av 20, 5714 - unedited)
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Amongst the cardinal principles taught in Chassidus is
that the totality of existence endures solely for the sake of
fulfilling the Almighty’s ultimate desire. In addition, all of
existence is, inseparably, G-dliness as well.

How can one impart this to a child? Well, as the
Rebbe related, one Chassid put it this way:

A particular Chassid wrote to me, that he wants his
child to know only of the existence of the Almighty, the
reality of ‘Lubavitch’ and nothing more! Being that this is
one’s entire purpose.

Anything beyond them is of no genuine existence,
but rather a simulation, a facade, to the point that it is
questionable whether one is permitted to utter a blessing
over it!

The child should know - he writes - of the existence of
the Almighty and that the Almighty created Lubavitch,
and that no other entity exists!

...One ought to internalize the awareness that
“besides for the Almighty and Toras Hachassidus, apart
from the Almighty and Torah - nothing else exists!” If
there is indeed any other entity, its sole purpose is for the
sake of fulfilling the will of the Almighty.

For example: To fulfill the commandment of shaking
the Lulav and Esrog, one must obtain various items: 

One must first procure a portion of land, plant a tree,
for which one must recruit a person to plant the seeds,
water the soil, supervise its’ growth etc. All this, in order
for a Jew to come along in several years time and utter a
blessing over the Esrog grown on this tree.

Thus, the existence of the soil and the tree etc., is not
a genuine independent entity, considering that it is mere-
ly of secondary importance to the principle, which is, of
course, (the will of) the Almighty. Similarly, this analogy
applies to the whole of existence. 

The above is clearly elucidated in nigleh d’Torah (the
revealed aspect of Torah) as well: Our sages tell us
(Brachos 6b), “What is the intent of the verse ( Koheles
12:13) ‘ki zeh kol ha’adam’ - ‘for this is the whole of man’?
This means that the entire world was only created to
become part of his company”. 

Who is this individual for whose sake the entire world
exists?

In his introduction to the Pirush HaMishnayos, the
Rambam explains this dictum at great length, and says,

“The purpose of the world is to contribute to the wise
scholar” who, as he defined beforehand, is “one who
endeavors to envision the unity of the Almighty.”

One can further contribute to this, based on the teach-
ings of Chassidus in interpretation of the Talmudic dictum
(Tamid 32a), “Who is wise? He who envisions the future
(‘what will be born’)”:

The ‘wise one’ comprehends how all of existence is
‘born’ and created ex nihilo by the word of G-d. Given that
the creation ex nihilo occurs continuously at every
moment, it is understood that, in truth, the physical world
has no independent existence, since its whole being is by
virtue of the word of G-d that creates it. 

This is the meaning of the words of the Rambam, “The
whole purpose of the world and all therein is for the sake
of the ‘wise one’”:  The whole world is created for the sake
of the Jew (the ‘wise one’) who senses that the totality of
existence is not a genuine reality in any sense - “der metz-
ius iz kein metzius nit”.

Indeed, such awareness results from the study of Toras
Chassidus Chabad - “Lubavitch” - the portion of Torah that
teaches the nullity of existence and its lack of independ -
ence, as it is created out of nothingness each moment.

One ought to delve into the study of Toras
HaChassidus whose study generates the awareness of the
continuous presence of the driving force of the Creator
within creation. (Sicha, 24 Teves 5714 - unedited) 



,fkh, vbrmv: Wgxi mukhcsRuubgiW
thi sgo tupi uuh Rzuh mu sRuubgi tui uuh Rzuh mu gxi' egbgi zhhi

gykgfg tupbho/ gx egi zhhi Ri tupi Rz sgr ngbya thz muapTkyi/ sgr
WsRuubgiW nhyi WgxiW vTci ehhi ahhfu, bhy muuhai zhl///

R muuhhygr tupi' Rz sgr sRuubgi nhyi gxi vTci R ahhfu,' thi Rkg
zhhbg gbhbho euey gr Rhhi thi aukji grul tui yuy uuh sTryi ayhhy'
Tcgr gr sRuuby mukhc gxi/ sTx vhhxy: Rzuh uuh gr uuhhx Rz gr sRr;
WbgcglW Tbeungi muo tuhcgrayi' thz uuh gr zTdy thi pxue to cjueu,h
,kfu duw ub,,h danhfo cg,o' sgrpRr yuy gr uuTx sgr tuhcgraygr
vhhxy' cfsh Rz sgrbTl zTk gr egbgi eungi muo tuhcgrayi nhy sgo
uugexk' Rz sgr tuhcgraygr zTk tho dgci Rk. uuTx gr sRr;'
tuhxmTki tho pRr zhhi sRuubgi///

sgr tupi tui ,fkh, vbrmv thz' bhy Rz sgr sRuubgi nhyi gxi zTki
ehhi ahhfu, bhy vTci' tuhl bhy sRuubgi mukhc gxi' bTr - gxi mukhc
sRuubgi/
ftar rumho kjbl sur hksho kv,bvd cruj Wcfk srfhl sgvuW///

sRuubgi' sRr; ngi dguuhx mukhc sRuubgi' sTx thz R pauyg zRl/
cag, gr vTy R hshgv Rz sgr tuhcgraygr uuhk gr zTk kgrbgi ,urv
tui nehho zhhi nmu,' egi zhl chh tho dTr bhy khhdi Rbsgra uuh sgr
tuhcgraygr vTy dgvhhxi/ ucnhkt sRuuby gr akt gk nb, keck prx'
bTr uuhhkg Rzuh vTy sgr tuhcgraygr dgvhhxi/ gr prgdy bhy mh gr
uugy vTci sgrpui guko-vct mh bhy' unfk afi Rz gr prgdy bhy bTl
afr guko-vzv/

Tcgr sTx thz bTl uuhhbhe/ sTx uuTx gx pTsgry zhl thz' Rz tuhl
zhhi gxi zTk zhhi mukhc sRuubgi/ Rkg zhhbg gbhbho zTki zhhi mukhc esuav'
Rzuh uuh gx ayhhy cfk srfhl sgvu/

sTx uuTx gr uugy zhhi R dchr' ayhhi thi WsTi tui crTsxyrhyW dTr
vuhl tui zhhi thi WcrRegyW uuTx mTki 59 prTmgby ygexgx' bTl bhy
sTx thz sgr ,fkh, pui crht, vtso' bTr Rz Rkg zhhbg gbhbho zTki zhhi
mukhc esuav' cfsh gr zTk kgrbgi ,urv nhy nbuj, vbpa' nehho zhhi
nmu, cvrjcv' tui dgci msev chs rjcv/

/ / / tui sTx nhhby Wgxi mukhc sRuubgiW' Rz Rkg ngbyakhfg gbhb-
ho tui zhhbg cRsgrpgbhai )uuTx sTx Rk. uugry Tbdgrupi WgxiW( sRrpi
zhhi mukhc WsRuubgiW )uuTx thz fukk fk v,urv uvnmu,(' tuh; tuhpyTi
thi zhh sgo ujh cvo' Rrhhbcrgbdgi jhu, thi ,urv unmu,/

Wuuh thz cR shr rgfy dguugi bgngi gpgx
pRri zTdi nusv tbh tui Ti t crfv?W

gx vTy thhbnTk pRxhry Rz nhhi nuygr vTy nhr dgdgci prhayTe tui fWe
ttnuWr vrvWe thz Rrhhbdgeungi tui dgprgdy cR sgr nuygr tuhc zh vTy nhy
nhr dgzTdy nusv tbh' vTc thl zhl zgvr mu uuhhby/

sgr ehbs - gbypgry sh nuygr - thz dguugi R vubdgrhegr vTc thl tho
dgdgci R yrTpi nhkl nhy R ayhegk ehfgk/ tui R crfv tuhpi ehfgk nhy sh nhkl
vTy gr dgnRfy pRri zTdi nusv Rbh? 

sgo ehbs - gbypgry sh nuygr - yrhhxgky pui arge/ Rz ngi gxy pRr nusv
tbh Ti R crfv ngd yrhhxkgi' gbypgry sgr pTygr/

bhy dgeuey tuh; nhhi dguuhhi bgny nhl sgr pTygr pRri vRby tui phry nhl
Rrhhi mu zhl thi mhngr zTdgbshe: uuh thz cR shr rgfy dguugi bgngi gpgx pRri
zTdi nusv tbh tui Ti t crfv/

nhr vTy pRreuugya sh vRr. tui thl vTc bhy dgegby tuhxrhhsi R uuTry/
uugi thl vTc zhl ctruvhdy vTy vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe nhy nhr dgzTdy nusv
tbh/ sgr tupi gnhsv cag,wi zTdgi nusv tbh thz dguugiQ muo grayi ayhhi dkhhl'
muzRngi aygki sh phx' tuhxdkhhfgi sgo ykh,-eyi' Rhhbcuhdgi zhl tui sRi zTdgi
uuTry chh uuTry nusv tbh/ )xvWn ,ahWt gw 26( 

///vrh zv ,kuh gk vto - avht ,,bvd fi cgmnv!
R uuhhygrsheg Tbuuhhzubd thz sT pui sgo tuhci-sgrnTbyi' sTx uuTx sh vurtv

]Wcgxgr gxi mukhc sRuubgi uuh sRuubgi mukhc gxiW*[ thz thcgrdgdgci dguuTri mu
R pruh' R nRng pui ehbsgr' uuTx thhbgr pui zhh thz sgrbTl dguuTri R baht
chartk/

sgr Tbuuhhzubd pui sgo thz: cag, ngi uuhk gx zTk tuhxuuRexi ehbsgr uuTx
zhhgr phrubd zTk zhhi bhy sRuubgi mukhc gxi tui bhy Rz sgr sRuubgi nhyi gxi zTk
zhhi muuhh cRzubsgrg uugkyi' bTr zhh zTki gxi mukhc sRuubgi- 

thz sTx TPvgbdhe pui sgr nuygr/ zh zTk Rkhhi tuhpphri zhl Rzuh tui Rrhhbdgci
sgo dhhxy thi sh ehbsgr' pui ekhhbuuhhz tuh;' uugi zhh khdi bTl thi uuhdgkg'
Rrhhbdgci thi zhh Ty sgo dgphk Rz Rkg gbhbho sRrpi zhhi mukhc cRvgpyi zhl nhyi
tuhcgrayi' tui Ti sgo - thz tphku tuhc gx thz sT uuTx mu WgxiW' vTy gx ehhi
ygo bhy/ 

tui sRi vTsguugy ngi tuhx Rzgkfg ehbsgr uugkfg uugri sgrbTl dsukho
chartk' Rz zhh vTci nhy uuTx mu sRuubgi tui vTci uuTx mu gxi' tui gxi uuh sgr
tuhcgraygr uuhk/ )keuWa jWt gw 251(

*( rtv kghk cvahjv/
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Put the Horse In Front of the Cart

sake of davening”.
In light of the above, this lesson has particular

significance for a Jewish mother, since this directive
was conveyed to a woman, a mother of children -
one of whom became a Nassi (leader) of Israel.

For, it is particularly within the mother’s capaci-
ty to impress upon her children - even while still
lying in the crib - to “eat for the sake of davening” -
to conduct all their affairs purely for the sake of
Heaven. Then, even when there is food to eat, it
has no taste [of its own].

Thus, in the effort to raise children to conduct
themselves in the spirit of “B’chol dirachecha da’ei-
hu” (“know G-d in all your ways”), their mother
must, in turn, conduct herself in this fashion, for it is
she who instills this feeling within them.

In this spirit, they succeed in raising children of
stature, who grow up to become leaders in Israel,
who know how to daven, have what to eat, and eat
with a G-dly intent. (Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 152)

King Shlomo tells us (Mishley 3:6), “B’chol
dirachecha da’eihu” - Know G-d in all yours
ways. That is, every aspect of the Jews material,
mundane experience should be permeated with
a Divine objective.

How can one impart an ambition of this kind
to one’s children?

To explain this, the Rebbe draws a remark -
able lesson from the following episode:

Rebbetzin Rivka, the wife of the Rebbe
Maharash once fell ill. The doctor advised that as
a remedy, she should eat immediately upon
waking up in the morning. The Rebbetzin, unwill-
ing to eat before davening, began to wake up
even earlier, in order to eat when she would
ordinarily daven.

Naturally, her arrangement failed to improve
her health. In fact, it only proved more harmful,
as she began to suffer from sleeplessness.

When the Tzemach Tzedek became aware of
this, he told her: “A Jew must be healthy and
strong. The Torah tells us (Vayikra 18:5) in refer-
ence to the Mitzvos, “V’chai Bahem” - one must
live in them. That is, one must infuse ‘life’ and
vitality in the Mitzvos. To imbue the Mitzvos with
‘life’, one must be strong, and do so with joy.

Then the Tzemach Tzedek concluded: “It is
better to eat for the sake of davening, than daven
for the sake of eating.”

What does davening for the sake of eating
mean, and more importantly, what does eating
for the sake of davening mean?

To preface:
Davening, in this context, is used as a classical

example of all one’s spiritual endeavors and pur-
suits.

Eating, on the other hand, alludes to one’s

overall engaging in matters of mundane nature.
It is possible, that one’s ‘eating’ and one’s

‘davening’, may not be associated with each
other. That is, while studying Torah, davening
and observing Mitzvos, one is entirely immersed
in their performance. When, however, engaging
in mundane matters, one’s spiritual pursuit
seems to have left no trace of holiness, spirituali-
ty or refinement. 

Alternatively, one’s behavior may reflect
“davening for the sake of eating” where one’s
davening and eating are indeed associated to
one another, but one davens for the sake of eat-
ing.

That is to say: Although one adheres to the
Shulchan Aruch in all one’s affairs, one’s
approach to observing the Mitzvos is one of
reluctance - one is “nebech” dependent on the
Almighty to provide him with sustenance.

He thus proceeds to the Almighty with his
‘credit-slip’ entitling him to receive ‘reimburse-
ment’ for his prayer - he “davens for the sake of
eating”.

The ideal objective is for all one’s mundane
matters to have a sacred goal - “eat for the sake
of davening”.

The ultimate raison d’être of man’s creation is
not to be wealthy, to have a high rating in Dun
and Bradstreet and to be in the 95% bracket of
income tax. This is not the ultimate purpose of
life.

Rather, man was created so that all his affairs
be carried out with a sacred goal. To study Torah
with tranquility, observe the Mitzvos expansive-
ly and give charity generously - to “eat for the

A Stitch in Time...

The previous Rebbe writes:
One morning, my mother had served breakfast,

and my father the Rebbe [Rashab] entered [unex-
pectedly].

He asked my mother if she had said Modeh Ani
with me. I broke down in tears.

“He was [very] hungry,” replied my mother, “so
I served him several droplets of milk and a morsel
of ‘kichel’ (cake).”

“And did he say a bracha on the ‘kichel’ and the
milk before saying Modeh Ani?”

“The child is trembling with fear!” my mother
pleaded.

My father answered: “If one eats before saying
Modeh Ani and doesn’t say a bracha first, one
ought to tremble.”

Without heeding my tears, my father took me
by the hand and escorted me into his room, where
he reprimanded me saying, “How did you deem it
right to eat something before saying Modeh Ani
and without saying a bracha?”

I was so distressed that I couldn’t utter a word.
When I finally calmed down, my father said
Modeh Ani with me.

The way I stood while saying Modeh Ani was as
follows: Firstly, I stood upright, placed my feet
together, straightened my ‘talis-katan’ (Tzitzis) and
bent over slightly. Then, I said Modeh Ani word for
word. (Sefer Hama’amorim 5710, p. 62) 

First Things First
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gk mctu, vao kvcvhr aWbpkhbu nfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW
cahgur juna shuo vakhah spw ,at - kunsho t, vpxue:Wfh nmt,h ji cghbhl / /

ubpkhbu tbh ugnl nfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW/
fkunr:knru, ahabu Wfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW' habo gnho rcho gk pbh vtsnv

- tgpWf Wubpkhbutbh ugnlW' vhhbu' acbWh nucskho nfk atr vgnho' uftnur kghk -
ftar hvush rumv khvbu, nscr ntfk tu naev' vut rumv ka,u, ngy nho' vbv kfk
krta ncrl vut Wavfk bvhw cscruW' vhhbu' avanho uvtr. ufk mcto )WvfkW( bgau
cscru ak vecWv' ure ktjrh tnhr, crfv zu' chfk,u ka,u, ngy nho' tu ktfuk thzv
scr ntfk/ ufl nucskho cbWh natr tunu, vguko cfk pryh turj jhhvo - Wubpkhbutbh
ugnlW/

uzuvh vvurtv vbkns, npxue zv - afk hvush mrhl ksg, acbWh vo nucskho natr
fk vgnho' uknru, abnmtho cngns unmc sWnpuzr unpurs chi vgnhoW' tgpWf'
Wubpkhbu tbh ugnl nfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW/ uftar habo hvusho anthzu xhcv
a,vhw thbo husgho zt, - nuyk, vakhju, gk Wmctu, vaoW kvcvhr gbhi zv/

ughWz bpgk vgbhi sWnmt,hjicghbhlW - vhhbu anumtho ji cghbh vrnyfWk ak
Wmctu, vaoW' curt vtso unbvhdu' nfhui avut rutv an,bvdho ctupi sWubpkhbu tbh
ugnl nfk vgo tar gk pbh vtsnvW/ )nahj, yWz tsr ,anWd - ck,h nudv(

pauy fpauyu - vpryho vpguyho cxsrh vhuo hunhho
///cfkk thbh husg thzv tu,hu, gus tnmht fsh kvxchr kftuWt nvo tar vtnur

cnabv tbh kt bcrt,h tkt kana t, eubh' thi vfuubv suet cgbhbho ncvhkho t,
vrghui ufuw' ufsudn, fvi dsuk canbv cdsh zvc ufuw' tkt tnh,h, vfuubv vht kftuWt
nt,bu cjhh vhuo hunhho usuet cgbhbho vbertho ckaui vguko gbhbho tpurho avtso
sa cgechu' ucvbudg kjcr vnurho-u, / / vut pauy fpauyu pryho vpguyho cxsrh huo
huo tar npryho tku to nxusrho fscgh h,fubi sur harho hcurl sur vdtukv ahkfu
gnvo keck pbh nahj msebu uctnhrv rtu dsukho adsk,h / / )tdWe jWh dwaWh( 

vecWv ncshk chi hartk kgnho _thsi zhhbgi bhyuuh sh duhho!
sgr kj. uuTx sh huubho )muzRngi nhy sh n,huubho( vTci kuj. dguugi tuh;

thsi thz cRayRbgi thi sgo Rz gx zTk zhhi Wffk vduhho ch, hvusvW' bvhw
fduhho fnapju, vtrmu, rWk' RrTpbgni sh njhmv tui vcskv achi hartk
kgnho - uugri dkhhl nhy Rkg pgkegr/

uuTx surl sgo kj. egi uugri rjWk R ahyv thi jhbul' tuh; vTsguugi
sh ehbsgr nhy R jhbul Rz thsi sRrpi zhhi ffk vduhho - sgrhcgr' thz
Wukjmuo kj. dsukW )bhy bTr R kj.' bTr( R xfbv' tui bTl R drgxgrg xfbv
pui Wdzru dzhru, fuw kgxue c,urv ucnmuu, ufuwW:

cg, Rz duhho kTzi bhy thsi nehho zhhi ,urv unmu, )///( - thz gx Ri gbhi
uuTx thz kph agv' tui bTl sgo uuh gx uugry cyk sh dzhrv' thz ngi murhe
zhl guxe c,urv ucnmuu,Q natWf Wukjmuo kj. dsukW uuTx crgbdy mu R jhbul
vhpl v,urv' thz sTx R xfbv tuh; aygbshd )tuhl uugi gx uugry cyk sh
kj.(' uuTruo Wjbul kbgr duw do fh hzehi kt hxur nnbvW )pui sgr uugd uuTx
nwvTy tho njbl dguugi(/
v,jk, vvfbgv kvhuubho - pRreuei tuh; t WekhhbhehhyW

tgWp Rz sTx uuTx nwvTy tho njbl dguugi thi sgo uugd thz gx dgeun-
gi nms sgo kj. uuTx nwvTy kuj. dguugi tuhpi njbl - thz cbudg sgo ehbs
thz bhy budg sh ygnho pui sgo njbl' tuh; tho pugkwy sgr jhbul uuTx ngi
dhy tho cpugk' tui sTx )sgr jhbul cpugk( uuhrey tuh; tho' chz tuh; zhhi
dRbmi kgci - Wdo fh hzehi kt hxur nnbvW/

uuTx sh v,jkv sgrpui thz - uuTx ngi pRreuey tuh; R WekhhbhehhyW/
ngi thz njbl tui nthr srfu cjhho pui sgo ehbs nhy R ani uuTx vTy zhl
Tbdgrhry thi duhwaehhy' ygbvwbshe: uuTx thz sh bpeWn - tuhl pui sgo ani
euny Rruhx khfyhehhy tui thi sgr khfyhehhy zgy zhl bhy Ti' kfturv' ehhi
tubygrahhs mh sTx euny pui ani yvur Tsgr pui ani ck,h yvur/

///uugry pui sgo ehbs R n,huui rjnbt khmki!
tui sTx thz sh v,jkv uuTx phry xuWx mu ncyk zhhi jWu sh njhmv achi

hartk kgnho/ cag, ngi thz njbl thshag ehbsgr nhy R jhbul akt fvkfv'
nhy R WkhfyhehhyW uuTx bgny zhl pui R neur ck,h yvur' thz bhy bTr uuTx
sTx cRkhhfy bhy Tbuuhhzbshe sh tn,wg uugd' bTr tsrcv: surl RzR jhbul'
uugry pui sgo ehbs R n,huui rjWk/ ngi bgny R thsi tui ngi nRfy pui go
R n,huui/

gr ckhhcy R ths - thi sgo vTy gr ehhi crhrv bhy' WtgWp ajyt hartk vutW/
Tcgr cbudg mu sgo uuTx gr vTy hg R crhrv - mh gx zTk zhhi Wucjr, cjhhoW' Tsgr
thi vhpl vjhho rjWk - thz gr cujr mu zhhi R n,huui rjWk' gr ygbvwy Rz ngi sRr;
zhhi dkhhl mu Rkg pgkegr' ncyk zhhi jWu sh njhmv achi hartk kgnho / / 

tui sTx thz pui sh vurtu, pui jbufv: cag, ngi sRr; khfyhe nRfi R thshag vuhz
tui thshag ehbsgr sRr; ngi zhhi zhfgr Rz sTx thz R rhhbg thshag khfyhehhy' uuTx
egi eungi bTr pui ani yvur' thi uugkfi gx vTy bhy Tbdgrhry ehhi duhwaehhy/ )keuWa
jWf gw 934(
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Throughout the ages, the Jewish nation
wandering about in exile has endured the
unyielding persecutions of their gentile
neighbors.

Each nation posed its own unique threat
to the survival of Jewish life. Some engaged
in open battle, while others implemented
subtler means of oppression. 

A classical example of the latter is exhibit-
ed in the story of Chanukah.

The Greek oppression (essentially)
sought to eliminate the inherent division
between the Jewish people and society at
large.

They said, “k’chol hagoyim beis yehudah”
- the Jewish people ought to adapt to the
modes and cultures of society rather than
remain a unique identity, independent and
indifferent to the rest of civilization.

The approach of the Greek oppression -
to dissolve the division between the Jewish
and gentile nations - manifests itself in a sim-
ilar outlook toward Jewish education, i.e.
raising a child to pursue and aspire to live like
the gentile society.

In truth, the Greek method of oppression
poses a far greater threat to the continuity of
the Jewish nation than a decree forbidding
Torah-study and fulfillment of Mitzvos.

For a decree prohibiting religious obser -
vance is temporary and short-lived. Thus, at
the moment the decree is annulled, Jews
subsequently return to studying Torah and
observing the Mitzvos.

Yet, a greater threat to Jewish survival
exists when the oppression is such, that Jews
are persuaded by society to assimilate and
raise their children to pursue “goyishkeit” -
secularism, sensuality etc., as this yields con-

sequence long after the oppression has abat-
ed. For children retain the lessons they were
taught in their youth, even after growing old.

The catalyst to such a condition is
neglecting a “klaynikeit” - a minute deviation
from the traditional Torah path.

Oftentimes, in the attempt to illuminate a
child’s life, one may consider using ‘goyishe’
“oil” that promises to yield benefit for the
child. Why, does it really make a difference
what oil one uses? As long as the flame is
bright and luminous - what harm can this
cause?

Chanukah therefore teaches that when
seeking to illuminate a Jewish home or the
education of a Jewish child, one must use
the glow of pure light from holy undefiled oil.

The division between the Jewish people
and the Gentile nations must remain intact.

For if a child is raised with principles
gleaned from ‘Greek oils’, its effect is two
fold: Not only does it fail to illuminate the
appropriate course in life, but actually
encourages the child to depart from the
Jewish tradition and embrace a Hellenistic
life instead - to “Become a Hellenist.” 

Of course, a Jew remains a Jew under all
circumstances as he has no freedom to
choose otherwise. Yet in the realm where
one is granted freedom of choice, he can of
course, adopt to a new Hellenistic lifestyle.

In light of the above, one can begin to
understand the importance of maintaining a
firm division between the Jewish people and
the Gentile nations, especially with regards
to the education of Jewish children. (Likutei
Sichos vol. 20, p. 439)  

The Rebbe writes:
...I know of no other means to further explain to each one of

them that the intent of our sages in their statement expressing the
totality of the Jew’s service of the Almighty “I am not created but
only to serve my master,” is not necessarily to perform astounding
deeds - like the ‘eight golden garments of the Kohen Gadol.’

Rather, its intent and objective is for each of us to implement
this message of our sages in our everyday lives, especially con -
cerning matters that society deems trivial and insignificant; those
that one “treads upon with his heel”.

As with the teachers . . this is intended in regard to the  minor,
petty details of the day to day routine. If they are appropriately
dealt with, they will succeed in preparing a righteous and blessed
generation, whom they will accompany when proceeding to greet
Moshiach Tzidkeinu, proudly proclaiming, “r’uh gidulim shegidalty”
- behold the children that I have raised! (Igros Kodesh, vol. 10, let. 3,310)

The Torah relates in Sidra Ki Sisah , that Moshe Rabbeinu
requested of the Almighty: “...I have found favor in Your eyes... I and
Your nation shall be exalted above all the nations upon the face of
the earth.” 

These words hold a very important lesson for all Jewish people,
particularly for the children of Tzivos Hashem: Although there may
be many “nations upon the face of the earth” , nevertheless the
Jewish people stand apart from all other nations, “I and Your nation
shall be exalted”. 

This lesson is portrayed even in the most (seemingly) trivial and
insignificant details of one’s daily life:

When a Jew wishes to benefit from any kind of food or drink,
he first and foremost utters a blessing: “Shehakol nihiyeh bidvaro”,
proclaiming that all of heaven and earth  (“everything”) was creat-
ed by the word of the Almighty. Only after pronouncing a blessing
may he eat or drink. Thus the Children of Israel are set apart from
all other nations of the world in every aspect of their lives.

A Jew must recognize that the Jewish people are distinct to all
other gentile nations. Yes, in spite of our being “scattered and dis-
persed throughout the nations” , we remain “exalted beyond all
nations”. 

Consequently, if for whatever reason, there are Jews who are
ignorant of this, it is incumbent upon the children of “Tzivos
Hashem” - “The Army of Hashem” - to explain this by example to
them.

By conducting himself in this manner, the Jew arouses the favor
of the Almighty (“I have found favour in Your eyes”). That is, the Jew
finds favor in the eyes of the ‘Commander-in-Chief’ of ‘Tzivos
Hashem’, the creator of all mankind, because he desires that every
Jew conducts his life in a manner “distinct to all the nations”. (Sicha
to Tzivos Hashem, 16 Adar, 5743 - unedited)

Education in the Light of ChassidusAdapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

B”H
Issue 9

Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

“Those Oils Aint Oils”

Walk Before You Run

Battle Orders

Artificial Light
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xwsRr; zhhi eTbyhe pui Wnhhki uuhhyW
Rz sT dhhy R thsha ehbs!

tuh; thsi ayhhy sTl Wnkns avhu hartk nmuhbho ao akt ahbu t, ano
kcuao ukauboW' tui muo xu; vTy ngi thi zhl bhy ehhi ,ue;' tui ngi zufy Rkg
,jcuku,' RCh gx zTk bhy zhhi egbyhe tuhpwi ehbs Rz gr thz R ths/ vTy gr
phtu, pRreRyagy ngi tho sh phtu,' tuhc ngi eTi bhy TPagri thbdRbmi'
vTy gr mhmh, pRrcRvRky ngi sh mhmh,' ngi zufy Rkg ,jcuku, gx zTk bhy
zhhi egbyhe Rz gr thz R ths/

sRrpi sRr; zhhi Rz cag, R thshagr thbdk dhhy thi dRx sRr; pui nhhki
uuhhy zhhi eTbyhe Rz gx dhhy R ths' uuTruo hartk thz R ao vngkv' ukcxu;
agny ngi zhl dTr sgrnhy/

tui cag, sgr thbdk uugry cr nmuv tui vuhcy Ti khhdi ,phkhi' uuTx tuh; ,phkhi
ayhhy Wurtu fk gnh vtr. fh ao vuhw bert gkhl uhrtu nnlW' cag, gx dhhy thi
dRx R thshagr thbdk uuTx khhdy ,phkhi' vTy gr cfj Rz sgr drgxygr' sgr dsuk
acdsukho' pui sh tunu, zTk pRki pRr tho/ ukcxu; agny ngi zhl tui sgo neuo
v,phkhi sRr; ngi pRraygki nhy vTr' uutu thz sgr ,ue;?!

vkuth uuTkygi druhxg tuhl bhy dguutuxy ehhi gbdkha///
ngi vTy nurt yTngr gr uugy dhhi thi dRx tui prgdi chh thngmi R dRx

uugy gr rhhsi gbdkha nhy R thshai gemgby' uugy sTl zhhi egbyhe Rz gr thz
R ths' kgrby ngi nhy tho gbdkha' tui atrh jfnu, jhmubhu,' tuh; nynt zhhi'
zhhi ehbsgrai nuj/

sh grayg srhh hTvr uugi R ehbs vhhcy Ti kgrbgi' sTx thz sh mhhy uuTx
hgnuky thz sgr dRbmgr hxus gr zTk nmkhj zhhi tuh; apgygr' thz bgny ngi
sgo ehbs tui ngi thz tho nynt sgo nuj nhy gbdkha' drgnheg' ufuw/ vkuth
uuTkyi druhxg tuhl bhy dguutuxy pui sgo' vhhby nfk-afi R ehbs' chz bhhgi
hTvr' chz muugk; hTvr' tui thl uuTky zTdi tuh; tphku uuhhygr bTr W,px,
nrucv kt ,px,W/

uutu thz sgr thshagr ayTk.?!
cag, sgr tuhcgraygr zTdy' gr sRr; bhy ehhi di gsi' gr sRr; bhy ehhi

ch, vnesa' gr uuhk dTr bhay' gr uuhk bTr sgo Wuafb,h c,ufoW' thi sgo
nuj pui R thshai ehbs sTryi uuhk gr zhhi' bgny ngi sgo nuj tui ngi thz tho
nynt nhy jfnu, jhmubhu,/ ctn, uuTky ngi nhy tho dguuTky bTr kgrbgi zhh-
grg jfnu,' bTr gx thz sT gpgx R zhhsg' Tsgr ngi vTy nurt pRr R thsi
thi Wbhu htreW' kgrby ngi nhy tho tuhl ,urv fuw/ uutu thz sgr thshagr
ayTk.?! )nahj, anjW, ,ayWu - ck,h nudv(   

ahvt bhfr gk vhks avut cbu ak jxhs u,nho 
cphrua fpk vkaui acv,jk, vprav' Wutkv ,uksu, hmje ci tcrvo

tcrvo vukhs t, hmjeW - npra raWh: Wekx,r pbhu ak hmje sunv ktcr-
vo uvghsu vfk tcrvo vukhs t, hmjeW/ 

ugs fsh fl vhw ekx,r pbhu ak hmje sunv ktcrvo' akt vhu hfukhi
kvcjhi chbhvo' fsth,t cdnrt Wnti svuv cgh kna,gh cvsh tcrvo na,gh
cvsh hmje' cvsh hmje na,gh cvsh tcrvoW' gs aWt,t tcrvo cgt rjnh
uvuv zebv' abtnr utcrvo zei ct chnhoW/

unzv knsho vurtv cgbhi vjhbul - amrhl kvhu, ctupi aWvghsu vfk

tcrvo vukhs t, hmjeW' aftar nx,fkho gk hks hvush rutho unfhrho)Wfk
ruthvo hfhruoW( avut cbu ak tcrvo)Wtjs vhw tcrvoW( uWekx,r pbhu / /
sunv ktcrvoW' arutho unfhrho avut cbu ak jxhs u,nho ufuw' gs fsh fl'
avvcsk chbu kchi tchu thbu tkt cgbhi vzebv' aktchu ha fcr zei ahcv'
utmku kt v,jhk kmnuj zei kvhu,]u[ hks eyi/// 

agbhi zv bgav ghWz av,jk, vjhbul )nagv ahumt ktuhr vguko( vht
ctupi anjshrho cu vbeusv vfkkh, acfkku, vgcusv )Wkhrtv t, vw
uktvcv tu,u ukzfru ,nhsW(' anms beusv zu Wfuki)ndsuk ugs eyi( auhi

kyucvW/ )xvWa ,baWt jWt gw 531(
zhhi ayTk. nhy sgo uuTx zhh vTci

cReungi sh ,urv - R ,ur, jhho!
///bhy trhhbdhhgbshe thi sh xhcu, uutx vtcgi chz hgmy tpdgvtkygi sh

thhbphrubd pui cgayhnyg gbhbho thi sh vhhzgr pui tbWa' thi kcuaho tui thi
jhbul vcbho' uuhk thl btl tntk tuhpngrezto ntfgi thhl' tz pui vhhby ti tui
uuhhygr' vtcgi tkg' ti tuhxbto' dgstrpy ptrthhbhdi zhl nhy sh pruhgi pui
tbWa' uugkfg yrtdgi ahhykgi' dhcgi sh ehbsgr t tn, jxhshai jhbul' tui phri
t tn, jxhsha vuhz cfk vpryho/ 

tui vahW, ztk thhl vgkpi - tz thr ztky zgvgi sgo tn,' tz gx thz
bhy tzt auugrg ztl' tui gx thz bhy t ztl uutx ngi str; zhl nhy sgo
agngi jWu/ 

thi dgdgi yhhk - thr ztky zhhi aytk. nhy sgo' uutx nh vty sh aytre-
hhy bhy mu agngi zhl' nhy sgo uutx dhhgbshe thi dtx uugkgi jcrwygx tui
prhhbshbgx sgregbgi tz st dhhy t thshag pruh uugkfg vtky zhl thi s,
nav uhartk' tui tuh; tzuhphk - tz zh uuhk stx bhy tuhxcgvtkygi' tui zhhi
aytk.' uutx thhgrg ehbsgr uhhxgi' tz zhh zhhbgi tbsrga nfk vduhho' tui
zhh vtcgi cteungi sh ,urv' ,ur, jhho' tui kgrbgi zh tkx thhbmhegr hxus
pui zhhgr jhbul/ )tdWe jWh gw uw(
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From time immemorial, the Jewish nation collec-
tively professed a dignified indifference towards the
secular cultures of the world around them. Rather,
they maintained their conspicuous, traditional
Jewish lifestyle, mode of dress, demeanor and spirit. 

In the following Sicha, the Rebbe’s words ring
with pain as he addressed the essential necessity for
a Jewish person to portray ‘yiddishe schtoltz’ (Jewish
conviction, courage and pride), unashamed of open-
ly displaying his/her Judaism, despite what the secu-
lar world will think. 

In addition, and perhaps, more importantly, the
Rebbe expressed an impassioned plea for ‘yiddishe
schtoltz’ particularly with regard to Jewish educa -
tion. To the Rebbe, raising a child with the ambition
to tally with the modes of the secular society, is
indeed, quite a disturbing phenomenon.

The Rebbe said:
Our sages tell us that when the Jewish people

were exiled in Egypt, they were marked by distinc-
tion by virtue of preserving (‘not changing’) their tra-
ditional names, manner of dress and native tongue.

In spite of this, the end result is that we fail to pos-
sess the appropriate strength of character, seeking
all possible tactics to make certain that the (one’s)
child should not be recognized as a Jew.

If the child has ‘pei’os’ (side-locks), they roll them
up - if they can’t cut them off entirely; if he has ‘tzitzis’
- they have him conceal them. One pursues all pos-
sible means to hide the child’s Jewish identity.

When a ‘Yiddishe yingel’ (Jewish boy) walks
down the street, it should be strikingly noticeable
from ‘miles away’ that ‘here walks a Jewish person!’
For the name ‘Yisroel’ is a mark of eminence; yet
instead one is ashamed of it! 

Our sages tell us (Brochos 6a) that the intent of
the verse (Devarim 28:10) that states, “and all the
nations of the earth shall see the name of G-d
bestowed (‘called’) upon you’ and they will therefore

fear you” refers to the Jew who wears Tefillin.
A Jewish boy who has become ‘Bar-Mitzvah’,

dons Tefillin, and walks down the street, has the
power to have the most eminent, distinguished gen-
tile be humbled (‘fall’) before him.

Yet in the end one is ashamed of this, and the
place of the Tefillin one covers instead with hair…
Where is the ‘yiddishe schtoltz’ (Jewish conviction)?

One fears that when their child will walk down
the street and will ask someone for directions, he will
speak English with a Yiddish accent, making it obvi-
ous that he is Jewish. They therefore teach him
English and various other Secular studies, defiling his
pure and innocent (‘childish’) mind.

It is precisely during the initial three years of a
childs studies, when the foundations of his future
success are laid. Yet, instead of teaching the child
‘Limudei Kodesh’, they take the child and contami-
nate his mind with English, Grammar and so on.

Truthfully, I wish that even the older ones (adults)
wouldn’t know of these subjects, how much more
so concerning a child. We ought to avoid these sub-
jects at least until the child is nine years old or twelve
years old. I would even insist that this be imple -
mented even further for older ages but, as our sages
tell us: “tofastah m’rubah - lo tafastah” - If one grasps
excessively, one fails to grasp anything at all!

The Almighty declares that he doesn’t need His
Gan Eden, nor His Bais Hamikdash. All he wishes for
is ‘v’shochantie b’sochom’ - to ‘dwell amongst them’,
in the minds of Jewish children - this is where the
Almighty wants to be. Yet instead, we ‘take’ this
mind and defile it with Secular studies.

In truth, one would rather have his child study
only Secular studies, but because he has a ‘zaide’
(grandfather), or one fears a certain Jew living in
New York… they also teach him Torah. Where is the
‘yiddishe schtoltz’? (Sicha, Simchas Torah 5715 - unedited)

The Rebbe writes: 
…Irrespective of the factors that held up the practice of various

issues in the homes of Anash until now, whether concerning appro-
priate dress, or suitable education - 

I wish to further bring it to your attention, that from today
onwards, each and every Jewish woman without exception ought to
join the women of Anash who wear shaitlach in an effort to provide
their children with a true chassidishe chinuch and conduct all aspects
of their home in a true chassidishe spirit.

May the Almighty help you recognize the truth that it is really not
so difficult, and certainly nothing to be ashamed of chas v’sholom -
heaven forbid. On the contrary, this should serve as a source of pride,
being that you have the strength [of character] to proceed undaunt-
ed when you walk in the street and your friends and acquaintances
behold that here walks a Jewish woman who adheres to Jewish tra -
dition. So much so, that she is not willing to conceal it.

[Furthermore, you ought to be proud] that your children know
that they are distinct to all the other nations because they received
the Torah, a Toras Chaim - Torah of life and study it as the only foun-
dation of their education. (Igros Kodesh vol. 10, p. 6)

The Torah states (Toldos 25:19): “And these are the offspring of
Yitzchok son of Avrohom - Avrohom begot Yitzchok”.

To explain the repetitive rhetoric of “Yitzchok the son of Avrohom
- Avrohom begot Yitzchok”, Rashi explains: The features of Yitzchok’s
countenance resembled those of Avrohom’s. Consequently, all attest-
ed to the truth that “Avrohom begot Yitzchok”.

In fact, Yitzchok’s appearance resembled the visage of Avrohom
to the degree that one couldn’t even distinguish between them. As
our sages tell us (Bava Metziah 87a), “one who wished to speak to
Avrohom, would speak instead to Yitzchok, and one who wished to
speak to Yitzchok, spoke instead to Avrohom”. This continued until
Avrohom pleaded for Divine mercy, and miraculously grew a beard.
This is indicated in the verse (Bereishis 24:1), “V’Avrohom Zaken”  (lit.
‘Avrohom was old’), figuratively meaning ‘zaken’ - he had a beard.

A remarkable lesson can be derived from the above narrative con-
cerning Chassidic education:

A child’s upbringing should result in everyone attesting to the fact
that ‘Avrohom begot Yitzchok’. That is, when one looks at a Jewish
child one ought to be able to behold and recognize that this is ‘the
child of Avrohom’ whose countenance resembles the features of
Avrohom - i.e. this is the child of a Chassid and ‘Tamim’ etc.

Yet the only variance between them would be perhaps, that the
father has already a mature long beard, whereas the childs beard has
yet to grow being that he is still a young child…

This can be accomplished by imbuing within the child  - as soon
as he is brought into this world - the central principle of serving
Hashem - “fear the Almighty, love Him and remember Him always”
(Shulchan Aruch AdHaz, O.C. ch. 46:1), because as far as this is con-
cerned, “all (both young and old) are equally worthy” (Sefer Hasichos
5751 vol. 1, p. 135)
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sh ehbsgr zTki uuhxi Rz zhhgrgyRyg-nRng zhhbgi tbsgra!
cgher sRr; zhhi egbyhe sh ctzubsgrg esuav-vbvdv thi jhbul vcbho

uvcbu,' thi sgr thhbaygkubd pui sgr vuhz-phrubd/ bhy bTr phry zhl zhhi
vuhz thbdRbmi Rbsgra uuh sTx vuhz pui R bhy-thsi' kvcshk' bTr tphku nhy
R vgfgrgr srd, esuav uuh sh vbvd, vch, pui hgbg thsi' aunrh ,urv
unmuv' uuTx chh zhh vgri zhl ayRre Ti sh uugkykgfg vbju,Q chh tho vgry
zhl Ti thi Rkg gbhbh vch, ckuhz sg, ,urv - thshaehhy tui vhhkhdehhy///

ngi sRr; bhy bTfdhhi sgo ruj vzni/ tui sTx sRr; zhhi thi RzR egbyhei
tupi' Rz sh ehbsgr zTki uuhxi Rz zhhgrg yRyg-nRng zhhbgi Rbsgra uuh
Rkg: Rbsgrg pruhgi zhhbgi TbdgyTi thi bhy-cvhsur-mbhgu,wsheg ekhhsgr'
Tcgr zhhgr nuygr dhhy TbdgyTi mbhgu,wshe c,fkh,Q Rbsgrg yRygx zhh-
bgi bhy TPdgvhy pui TPbRri R muuhhyi thi dgagpy' Tcgr zhhgr yRyg zufy
ehhbgo bhy TPbRri' gr vRbsky grkgl t/z/uu/

zhhi vhho yhhky zhl tuhx pui Rbsgrg vhhngi - WubpkhbuW
tphku cag, sTx ehbs thz bTl ekhhi tui egi bTl bhy cRdrhhpi sh

cRshhyubd pui ,urv uesuav' egi gr Tcgr tuhl auhi sRi phki Rz zhhi vhho
yhhky zhl tuhx pui Rbsgrg vhhngi - WubpkhbuW/ cnhkt kgrby zhl sTx ehbs
bhy TP pui Rbsgrg ehbsgrQ bTr tsrcv' uugi gr zgy  uuh Rbsgrg ehbsgr
phri zhl tuh; bhy uuh gx sRr; mu zhhi tui zhh vhyi zhl bhy tuhx pui dzk' zhh
bgngi pui prgnsg pgksgr bhy ckuhz vperwsheg WsusthoW' thz sTx dupt
pRr tho R cRuuhhz Rz gr zTk Rzuh bhy yTi/ gr uuhhxy' Rz zhh zhhbgi bhy ehhi
jcrho pRr tho///

sTx vhhxy' cag, nwthz njbl R thshai ehbs uugi gr thz bTl dRb. hubd
gr zTk uuhxi Rz gr thz Rbsgra uuh sh uugkykhfg ehbsgr' thz tuhl aPgygr'
uugi gr uugry gkygr' kgrby gr zhl bhy pui Rbsgrg ehbsgr pui zhhi
gkygr' bTr gr dhhy Ruuge - tzuh uuh sgr pTygr hgec - kgrbgi sgo
tuhcgraybx ,urv' uscr, co chz tphku x,o rgsi thz sTx bTr cscrh ,urvQ 

tui' uuh hgec tchbu' Rz gr uuRexy tuhx tui vTy j,ubv' tui dhhy Rruhx
thi uugky' aygky tuh; R naPjv tui gr bgny Wrhjhho gk mutruW' gr bgny
tuh; zhl sgo hTl pui Prbxv - thz tuhl sRi vTy gr R echgu, g,ho mu kgr-
bgi ,urv Rkg yTd' tui cag, gr thz pRrbungi nhy zhhbg gbhbho vdanhho
zTdy gr Wahr vngku,W' tui gr pRrkTzy zhl thbdRbmi tuh; sgo
tuhcgrayi' tui cnhkt thz zhhi dRbmg gxe-vbvdv bTr gk Ph ,urv/ )keuWa
jWd gw 297(

kfk krta thz dguugi vmbg kf,
sgr RnTkhdgr jhbul tui sh RnTkhdgr vsrfv vTy juee dguugi sh

zRl pui vmbg kf,/ bhy bTr uutx ngi vTy nrjhe dguugi ckhyu, tui
bhy sgrkTzi ehhi jhmubhu,/ bTr ngi vTy sh ckhyu, tui jhmubhw nhtux
dgnRfy pui ehbsuuhhz Ti' tui dgvTrguugy tuh; tuhxmutuuTrmkgi zhh'
tui cneuno vTy ngi juee dguugi nsu, yucu,/ tui kfk krta thz
dguugi vmbg kf,/ )xvWa vw,aWd gw 041(

njbl Zhhi thi srfh vjxhsu, pui DTr hubd
nhhi jhbul' uuTx vus fWe ttnuWr vrvWe vTy nhl njbl dguugi vuhcy

zhl Ti thi sh dTr prhgxyg ehbsgr hTvri/
thhbg pui sh phgkg vsrfu, thi srfh vjxhsu,' cR jxhsh jcWs cfkk

tui ch, rch cpry' thz mu nRfi uuhxi R ehbs pui dTr dTr hubd Rz ngi
cgsRr; zhhi dgvhy pui zhhi thcgrekhhcgrha uuTx mu gxi' tuhl bhy thc-
grekhhcgrha tuh; uuTx mu akTpi tui zhhi thngr rhhi vi egrpgrkhl tui
vi thi ekhhsubd/ )xvWn ,haWt gw 761(

thi R xhsur tUi tuh; R thsi nhy sgr rgfygr tuhd///
nht nTby chh nhr pRruuTx thl Chi mUt dUy' thl eUe cghi hpv' bTr

sgr tn, thz Rz sTx vTy ngi nhr dgdgCi thl zTvk eUei tuh; R thshi
cghi hpv'

uugi thl Chi Rky dhuugi phvr hTvr vTc thl dhprgdy CR sgo yRyhi
pRruuTx vTy sgr thhCgraygr crul vut CgaRphi R ngbyahi muuhh
thhdhi tUi thhi nuhvk' tui thhi bTz' vTy gr nhl dhprgdy mu uuhhx thl tk;
ch,' ugbh,h vi' prgdy nhl uuhsgr sgr yRyg' mh uuhhxy sUt Rz gx thz
prRi R ahi tui R xhi' tui uuTx thz sgr jhkue pui zhh' ugbh,h ku' Rz R
ahi thz sh Phbygkg pui sgr rgfygr zRhhy' tui xhi thz sh Phbygkg pui
sgr khbegr zRhhy' vty nhr sgr yRyg dgzTdy' prRi zRfhi uuTx nht
sRr; thh; zhh eUehi nhy sgr rgfygr thhd' tUi prRi zRfhi uuTx nht sRr;
thh; zhh eUehi nhy sgr khbegr thhd'

///tUi tuh; R muegreg tui R mRmeg nhy sgr khbegr tuhd!
thi R xhsur tUi thh; R thshi sRrpngi eUegi nhy sgr rgfygr thhd'

tUi thh; R muegreg tui R mRmeg nhy sgr khbegr thhd' tui pUi hgnUky
Ti vTy zgl thhdguuTrmhky sh zRl Rz thh; R thshi uugvr gr zTk bhy zthhi
tUI uuht gr zTvk bhy zRhhi sRr; ngi eUei cghi hpv/ )keuWs jWs' gw 2141( 

jhbul jxhsu,h ktur ,ur, rcu,hbu bahthbu ldkhui ht



One of the most overwhelming influences on a
child’s life is the atmosphere of his home. Thus, in
an effort to raise upstanding Jewish children, one
should endeavor to imbue his/her home with a
pure spirit of Holiness.

That is to say, in addition to conducting one’s
home in a manner clearly distinct to an ordinary
Gentile home, one’s dwelling should be marked by
a particularly superior level of Holiness, even rela-
tive to the homes of those Jews who - although
observant of Torah and Mitzvos - nevertheless
heed to worldly ethics and values. One’s home
ought to be permeated only with the spirit of the
Torah, Yiddishkeit, sanctity and holiness.

That is, one need not pursue the modern trend;
one’s mode of conduct should impress upon one’s
household a detachment from worldly values and
ethics, to the point where even one’s children rec-
ognize that their father and mother are different:

Other women dress in clothes that do not nec-
essarily reflect a strong commitment to tznius
(modesty), but their mother dresses according to
the highest standards of tznius. Others do not
refrain from deceiving their fellow in business, but
their father does not attempt to deceive anyone,
and instead conducts his business scrupulously.

Even when a child is very young and cannot
appreciate the sanctity of the Torah’s path, the
child can however sense that his home is different
to all others, the child senses the theme of
‘V’niflinu’. Thus, in this manner, the child will not
strive to model himself after the children around
him. 

Upon seeing that other children conduct them-
selves improperly, this in itself indicates to him to
conduct himself differently. When he sees them

taking from other peoples (‘foreign’) fields, not only
gathering wild, ownerless plants like mandrakes…
(Bereishis 30:14, Rashi), he understands that he
should not behave this way; he understands that
these are not the type of friends he should have.

When a Jewish child is taught from the earliest
ages onward to sense that he is different from all
children, he will not seek to learn from other chil-
dren when he grows older.

Instead, he travels away as Yaakov our forefa -
ther did, and studies the Torah of the Almighty.
Then even his ordinary speech reflects the teaching
of ‘V’dibarta bam’ (Devarim 6:7) - you shall speak
of them i.e. continually discuss Torah.

In this manner, even when he matures and like
Yaakov, marries, establishes a family and engages
in worldly affairs to support his family, he will still
maintain fixed periods for Torah study every day.

In addition, when he involves himself with mate-
rial concerns, he relies entirely on G-d and conse-
quently conducts all his affairs strictly according to
the Torah’s precepts. (Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 792)

The previous Rebbe writes:
The chinuch - education that my father

gave me, began in my earliest childhood
years.

Amongst the many directives of darkei
hachassidus (Chassidic lifestyle) practiced
in a home of Chabad Chassidic orienta-
tion, particularly in ‘beis Rebbe’ (the
households of the Rebbeim) is, to make
the child aware from a very young age to
avoid being picky (meticulous) about
what he eats or what he sleeps on.

In addition, he should assure his clean-
liness both in body and dress. ( Sefer
Hama’amorim 5711, p. 167)

The previous Rebbe once related:
People ask me why I am too kind, and

look at everyone with a kindly eye. The truth
is that the ability to regard everyone with a
kindly eye was given to me. I was taught to
look favorably upon another Jew.

When I was four years old, I once asked
my father why Hashem created man with
two eyes, but with only one mouth and one
nose.

In reply, my father asked me, “Do you
know the alef-beis?”

“Yes,” I answered.
My father asked further: “Do you know

that there’s a shin and a sin - what is the dif-
ference between them?”

“A shin has the dot at the right,” I
explained, “and a sin has the dot on the left.”

My father then said: “There are things
that one should look at with one’s right eye,
and there are things that one should look at
with one’s left eye.

One should look into a Siddur and at a
fellow Jew with one’s right eye, and one
should look at a candy and a toy with one’s
left eye.”

From that time one, it was ingrained in
me, to look favorably upon a fellow Jew,
whoever he may be and in whatever state he
may be. (Likutei Dibburim vol. 4, p. 1412) 

The previous Rebbe writes:
The chinuch (education) of former times and

the hadrachah (guidance) of yesteryear ingrained
the virtue of ‘hatsneya leches’ - conducting oneself
modestly and unassumingly.

It wasn’t only that they would reject conspicu -
ous or extraneous behavior, rather, it was seen as
repugnant from childhood on. One would labor to
eliminate them entirely, replacing them instead
with good character traits. First and foremost, we
were taught ‘hatsneya leches’ - modesty. (Sefer
Hasichos 5703, p. 140)
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nsug kt bgav WayurgoW fav,knhsho nmkhjho
ckhnush eusa?!

gx thz dguuTri R nbvd vnshbv' Rz Rzuh uuh xwthz sT hahcu, uuTx zhh
rgfgbgi Rz zhh zhhbgi nufrj kgrbgi khnush juk' tui tpar zhhbgi zhh
yReg nufrj czv' tui sT cR zhh ,knhsho uuTx zhh eTbgi Rzuh phk ckRy
dnrt tuh; tuhxuuhhbhe' mh Rzuhphk preho nabhu, tuh; tuhxuuhhbhe' mh
vTcgi nmkhj dguugi thi ehuo vnmuu, ufuw ufuw' ehhbgr nRfy bhy sgrpui
ehhi uugzgi' bhy bTr sh rtah hahcu, tui sh nknsho' bhy tphw sh gky-
gri tuhl bhy' nvhfh ,h,h' eTi gr vubsgry ckRy tuh; tuhxuuhhbhe' eTi
gr muuhh vubsgry ckRy' vTy gr Tpdgkgrby gykhfg nxf,u,'

sgrbTl cag, gx euny Tcgr mu WrhsagbxW' uugr rgsy bTl tuhc gx thz
bTl sT' sTx uuTx bert ckaui vnshbv WeTbygxyW' tui gr thz nmkhj cbudg
mu WagexphgrW tui cbudg mu R muuhhyi ahfur R duh ufuw ufuw ufhuWc' tui gr
egi bTl sTx nRfgi tuh; tuhxuuhhbhe tui ncjhi zhhi mh vTy hgbgr R ygu,
dgvRy thi jueh vsesue' tui uuh gr vTy nxchr dguugi tui nmhhr dguugi sh
,vkufu, vbpa' sh ,fubu, vbpa' ufuw ufuw' tui sh cujbho aygki tuuge sgo
WxygnpgkW Rz gr uuhhx uuTx WagexphgrW vTy tuhpdgyTi' tui uuTx thz zhhi
yugf. cbudg k,vkufu, vguko' thz sT uugry sgr dguuRkshegr ayurgo/

dgbungi R cjur uuTx vTy dgegby kgrbgi
fk vhuo khnush eusa///

tui sh vbvk, vhahcv tui sh rtah vhahcu,' tui sh cgvWc rgsy ngi
sTl bhy' tui sh Rkg mhhyubdgi ktjrhvi tui nwthz sTx nprxo cjmumru,
ueuk ,rugv' Rz nwzTk uuhxgi zhhi Rz nwvTy dgbungi R cjur uuTx vTy
dgeTby kgrbgi fk vhuo fuku khnush eusa' tui nwvTy tho
RrhhbdgapRry cxgus,u ak tu,u rag' mh sTx thz WagexphgrW mh sTx
thz Ri Rbsgrgr mh ufuw ufuw' tui gr vTy sTry nmkhj dguugi chz tuh;
Rzuh phk Rz R duh' mh R thshagr duh' mh kvcshk R duhwagr duh' vTy
dgzTdy Rz gr thz vdhg gs ,fkh,u/

nhkt nufrj' nufrj! Tcgr uuTx thz sgr bvbunxgus,u' uuTx thz sh
vbtvacscr' tui pRruuTx thz sh vbtv thi R gbhi sgrpRr uuTx jfnv
ha cduhho' ,urv zTdy Rz jfnv ha cduhho ,tnhi' uuTx vTxyu vbtvuuTx
gr egi uuTx WagexphgrW vTy dgarhci' pRruuTx sruexy bhy Tp thi

mhhyubd Rz sgr-tui-sgr ,knhs thz ekTr thi Rzuhphk tui Rzuhphk ckRy

dnrt tuh; tuhxuuhhbhe?!

///tui nwmRmegy zhl uuhphk auru, gr eTi pui tu,u rag!
tui sTx thz bhy R gbhi ak vhsur nmuv - sTx thz nvrx sh hxusu, pui jhbul

vfar' uuTruo R ,knhs thz R ,knhs' tui R ehbs thz R ehbs' tui gr zgy Rz
nwmRmegy zhl uuhpk gr eTi auru, pui pkubh-ci-pkubh ak tu,u rag' thz sTx
Wgk fpho jeu,hlW' tui gx thz dTrbhy ahhfu, mu zTdi' tui kvcshk rct tui tchh
ufuw ufuw' dTrbhy thz nvhfh ,h,h' tui Rzuh thz sTx sh vbvku, pui hahcu, tui Rzuh
thz sTx sh gkygri tui Rzuh euny sTx sgrbTl RrTp pui sh tcu, thi sh cbho/

ukt zu ckcs thz sh hahcv uuTx zh vTy nmkhj dguugi ngrgr Tprhhxgi ehbs-
gr pui khnus v,urv' tui yhpgr zhh RhhbapRrgi thi khnus jfnu, jhmubhu, ufuw
ufuw' thz zh ayhhy cruo vngkv' tui zh rgfby zhl sh uuTx vTy nmkhj dguugi thi
jhbul gk yvr, veusa/

/ / / uftnur sgr gher gbhi cfk zv thz' Rz nwzgy bhy uuTx sTx thz pRr R
gbhi' sTx thz Tbdgbungi dguuTrgi Rz sTx thz R nmuv cscr' Rzuh uuh nwsRr;
vTcgi nwzTk dgcgi dgky tuh; R hahcv' Rzuh uuh nwsRr; vTcgi R nuygr mh R
pTygr zTki zhl bhy Tpargegi mu ahegi R ehbs thi R hahcv' sRr; ngi tho
cRuuhhzgi Rz sTry thi hahcv dupt eTi gr nynt zhhi t, vnujhi aku/

nvhfh ,h,h shr uuhhzy zhl tuhx Rz su vTxy ehhi Rbsgr uugd bhy' kfvWp dhh
Rrhhi mu zhl thi mhngr tui uuhhi tuhx' pRruuTx cR shr sRr; zhhi gcusv suet thi
RzR nhi uugd' ,nur, zv thz gr aa uanj tui nwvTy vbtv gnuev uuTx gr vTy
bvbv dguugi nxgus,u ak tu,u rag/ )nahj, purho ,afWc - ck,h nudv( 

pahyttar vzi unprbx kfk - hnmht kudo fi t, prbx,u!
eck,h nf,cu nfWd acy' cu fu,c cemrv xsr vscrho thl abfbx k,uW,

unxhho avut g,v ci yWu ujmh abv uatk,u to kmt, nvhahcv kv,kns tunbu,
tu kt/

uvbv pauy vscr tar fhui actupi pkt ufph afu,c cnf,cu zfv kfbux
khahcv ucpry khahcv fzu akunsho cv vi bdkv uvi jxhsu, vrh mrhl vut kvchi
thl anxhhgho chsu nkngkv kvgnhsu ctupi vyuc kpbhu cdanhu, udo crujb-
hu,' unuci dWf afsh kbxu,u bupkho ku kpgnho njacu, kvpxhe khnusu' ukfi
mrhl kcyko ukv,nxr kahgurho cbdkv ucjxhsu, cv,nsv uaehsv dsukv' 

upahyttar vzi unprbx t, vfk vbv fahcut vzni umrhl hvhw kprbx t,
gmnu' hnmht ku dWf t, prbx,u' uthi kckck t, gmnu cdhk aku kv,gxe
cvfb, vprbxv a,kuh tl ure cvecWv' ucnhkt vehaur c,ur,u ucnmu,hu vo
gmv bpktv kvek ktjr zni t, vprbxv' uhmhtv ntvkv ak ,urv euso vzni
nprg, czv' uvahW, hzfvu uhmkhju k,knus ,urv chrt, anho/)keuWa jfWc gw 093(
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Wvnyrv vgherh, / / prung grkhfg thsi' 
uutrgng thsi' jxhshag thsiW

The inclusion of Secular studies in Chabad
Yeshivos has always sparked much controversy.
Although the Rebbe sanctioned their inclusion in
various institutions due to particular circum -
stances, the Rebbe’s position is nevertheless clear
and unequivocal as one of reluctance, and
encouragement to avoid them as much as possi -
ble.

In the following sicha, the Rebbe addressed the
disturbing absence of ample motivation in various
Yeshivos to study Limudei Kodesh while simulta-
neously displaying great fanfare when success in
Secular studies has been achieved. 

The Rebbe said:
“Numerous Yeshivos in this country feel com-

pelled to teach Secular studies. Yet, although there
may be legitimate pretext for the incorporation of
these subjects, there are however many students
in these Yeshivos who also study vast amounts of
the Talmud and Mishna by-heart, or advance in
their observance of Mitzvos etc. 

What justification is there, then, for disregard-
ing these magnificent achievements? 

He may have learned one hundred blatt
(pages) by-heart, two hundred blatt, or even sev-
eral tractates, yet these simply fail to be noticed! -
the principals, teachers and even the parents
seem to be oblivious to them!

Yet when it comes time for the ‘Regents,’ or as
termed in this country, the ‘contest’, great excite-
ment takes place. It’s when the child is successful
at studying the works of Shakespeare or some
other drunken Gentile when great excitement
ensues; it’s when a child knows it by heart and can
identify a mistake made in the laws of grammar -
that’s when the fuss is made!

It’s when he can explain how Shakespeare

described man’s characteristics and behavior;
when the examiners award him with a certificate
declaring that he knows what Shakespeare
accomplished and how he effected the world at
large - then the tremendous excitement is made.

Then the Faculty, the Principal (of course the
laymen of the community, and all the newspa -
pers), enthusiastically publicize their accomplish-
ments. They want everybody to be aware that
they took a student who could have studied
Jewish studies all day, and had him bound to ‘the
feast of the Rasha’ (“Miseudaso shel oso rashah”) -
whether it be Shakespeare or any other!

The child succeeded to the point that even a
Gentile - whether a Jewish ‘Gentile’ or even a non-
Jewish Gentile - acknowledged that he mastered
the subject to perfection.

Granted, the study of Secular subjects in this
particular circumstance is compulsory and there
may be no alternative. But why ‘derive pleasure
from this feast?’ Why should one derive pleasure
from Gentile “wisdom”? True, the Torah tells us:
“there is wisdom amongst the Nations” , but why
should one derive pleasure from this?

Why is it so admirable that a student knows
what Shakespeare wrote? Why haven’t they print-
ed in the newspaper that their students studied
vast amounts of the Talmud by-heart?

Such would not be acting ‘beyond the letter of
the law,’ but rather the bare minimum. For by
neglecting to encourage the study of Limudei
Kodesh, one undermines the foundations of wor-
thy Torah education! 

- The student recognizes that he is encouraged
and held in great esteem with respect to his erudi-
tion of a book written by a Rasha, but his study of
Abayei and Rava is taken for granted.

The result of this attitude being entertained by
the Faculty as well as by the parents, such ideals
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Business Strategies ‘for Dummies’

The Shakespeare Hysteria

are consequently conveyed to the children as well.
And yet in spite of this, the school that succeeds in fur-

ther tearing children away from Torah-study, involving
them more intensely in Secular studies is the more rep -
utable, esteemed school and the more it regards itself as
providing pure and holy education (“al taharas hakodesh”)!

The principle issue here is that the approach to teaching
these subjects in various Yeshivos is mistakenly perceived
as one of observing a Mitzvah. 

Considering that it is imperative to teach these subjects
for the sake of monetarily sustaining the Yeshivah or per-
haps to encourage apprehensive parents to enroll their chil-
dren, one must profess to be capable of defiling the child’s
mind with Secular studies.”

At this point the Rebbe directed his remarks to the direc-
tor of an institution of this kind, and says:

Granted, if it appears to you that you have no alterna-
tive, fine. But at least go into your private quarters and melt
in tears over why your Divinely dictated service has to be
carried out by such means!

Yet instead one is gratified with a child who derives ben-
efit from the feast of a Rasha (‘ne’heneh miseudaso shel oso
rashah’ ). (Sicha, Purim 5722 - unedited)

The Rebbe writes:

I received your letter in which you briefly describe the
events that brought you to Tomchei T’mimim. You con-
clude that being that you are now fifteen-and-a-half years
of age, you wish to inquire whether or not you ought to
leave Yeshivah in order to pursue a profession.

It is quite obvious that your reaching the Yeshivah is
miraculous indeed (as you describe in your letter), and
especially a Yeshivah where both nigleh (the revealed
dimension of Torah) and chassidus (the inner dimension of
Torah) are studied. You ought to recognize that you have
been guided from on High to a condition that is good both
materially and spiritually.

In addition, realize that in order to test you, the Evil
Inclination subjects you to various thoughts that prevent
you from studying properly. You ought to ignore them
entirely and devote yourself to the daily study of nigleh
and chassidus, with great diligence.

Certainly, He who provides the livelihood and suste -
nance for all mankind will also provide a livelihood for you
when the time is ripe. Don’t confuse yourself at this age
with earning a livelihood (‘parnasah’), as this is something
that is entirely contingent upon the Almighty. 

Attaching oneself to G-d’s Torah and Mitzvos is a phe-
nomenal way to ease the stress of earning a livelihood in
the future. Leaving the ‘tent of Torah’ early simply inter -
feres. May Hashem grant you success in Torah-study and
Fear of Heaven. (Likkutei Sichos vol 22, p. 390)
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